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'WELCOME " TO LAW SCHOOL 
By Spencer Busby 
For the "fortunate" few among you 
who are returning to battle your way 
through your second, third, or fourth 
years at USO, at least there is one con· 
soling thought : You've come this far , 
for better or for worse, and you are 
one year cJoser to emerging from here 
a lawyer. ' 
Of course, there are a few technical 
obstacles in the way (passing the Bar, 
obtaining a job, etc.) and there is al -
ways the possibil ity (perhaps the like· 
lihood) that you will ease back in your 
leather chair in a fashionably-carpeted 
law office overlooking San Diego Bay 
and The Coronado Bridge tor for my 
friends moving to San Fransisco, the 
Golden Gate or Bay Bridges) twenty 
years hence and ask yourself why you 
became a lawyer. 
But first things fi rst. The fact is that 
another new crop of first year students-
the largest ever-is entering USO this 
fal l. 
The August 24th start of classes ini-
tiated your love-hate affair with this 
place, scheduled to last at least until 
1981 , which, without a doubt, w il l be 
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USO Love-Hate Affair 
the only "affair" with any semblance 
of stabi lity that you'll have here. Mates/ 
wives/husbands/ jobs all ta ke second 
place . 
During exam week, in fact , the latter 
really don't have a "place". Mates go 
unrecognized, jobs undone, dishes un· 
washed. 
FIRST YEAR PARANOIA 
The first year of law school is· sure ly 
the worst. You enter law school with 
a sense of humor, idealism, irration-
ality, and pe rhaps a little antic ipation 
of wh at the rest o f your (caree r) life 
will be like. But what you encounter 
at first offers y ou little in the way of 
individual direction or se lf-expression . 
Some professors wi II push and bully 
you - secure in their positions as teachers 
of required courses - into making you 
"th ink like a lawyer, " whatever that 
means. 






Those in power he re (not the students) 
have even approved a "negative push 
point" system this year, whereby the 
more arrogant and verbose of your 
classmates will be rewarded with extra 
points added to the ir exams grades. 
The more taciturn among you can be 
-=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'-~~ ~ 
penalized !hence , the name "negat ive 
push" which should actually be re-
entitled "negative pul l") . But whatever 
you call the system , the hoped-for 
effect by its promoters is the same: 
that yo u should be sucked in . 
Just as James David Barbe r charac-
teri zed Ni xon as an " active negative" 
president, the new system will on,ly serve 
continued on page 12 
Perez Decision Threatens US.D. Legal Clinic 
by Jeff Thoma 
Walter Heiser, the new di rector of 
the University of San Diego's School of 
Law Legal Oinic, was notified Tuesday 
by the State Bar Association that law 
students would continue to be certified 
by the association to represent clients 
in the courtroom. Heiser, who assumed 
the directorship August 1, did so in the 
wake of a June 23 decision that may 
threaten the State Bar program within 
which the Legal Clinic operates. 
The ruling, by Justice Robert 0. 
Staniforth, overturned a second degree 
bu rglary conviction of Carlos Perez in 
El Centro Superio r Court. J ustice 
Staniforth, in the 4th District Court of 
Appeal here in San Diego, ruled that 
Perez's representation by a certified 
law student violated his constitutional 
right to adequate counsel. J ustice 
Staniforth also added that only the 
state Supreme Court - not the State 
Bar - is authorized to dete rmine who 
can practice law. 
CA. SUPREME COURT ACTS 
However, Cali forn ia's Supreme Court 
August 17 breathed new life into the 
eight-year-old program tha t has per-
mitted thousands of law students to 
represent clients in court, by grant ing 
a hearing to review the case . The effect 
of th is decision, Heiser sta ted, was that 
the same rules regard ing law students 
practicing applies a• d id be fo re the 
Perez decision. 
"The State Bar has now rea ff irmed 
its student practice rul es and submitted 
hem to the state Supreme Court fo r 
approval, " Heiser stated. "Th is leaves 
the Supreme Court with several options. 
They may accept the State Bar's re -
commendations, they may create thei r 
own guidelines, or they may decide the 
Perez case upon its own merits and then 
approach the student practice si t uation 
later." 
CIVIL PRACTICE POSS IBL E 
"With the State Bar continuing 
to certify students," Heiser added 
"there is presently no change regardin~ 
student$ acting in civil ca5es, and In 
theory , students may still act in criminal 
cases. However, in the pract icality, it' 
is likely in crim inal cases that each 
judge may deny the request fo r a student 
to defend u ntil the Sup reme Co urt 
decides t he matter." 
Heise r has some pretty st rong fee lings 
about t he o rig inal decision. "I f the 
primary basis tor it was fo r the State 
Supreme Cou rt to regul ate the p rac t ice 
of law, then f ine, let the Cou rt construct 
those guidelines. But the right to effec-
tive counsel portion of the decision 
rea ll y isn't justified. From my experience 
I have fo und that a student's 
work is usually as good or better t han 
an attorney's because o f t he ext ra work 
a student wi ll put in to the case," he 
stated. ..... ...--·--~~~-----
Wa ll or H eiser 
JON ES SUPPORTS STU DE NTS 
Rod Jone•,, work1110 once aga111 thi s 
year with th r• CrimtnJ1 Jus t1 cf.! lntm n 
ship program , bohf' vcU thi s lo ho lliu 
cast hc rf.!. "Jdck Lou, the ccrtlf1NI 
IJw student w ho h J11dl cd c ro:.s f' XJn1in 
dllon o f w1t11esscr,, wait wo r ku1y 111 his 
sixth trial. f-ro1n all info rmt1t1on I hJvu 
received he knew wha1 he WdS clo inq . 
He had a lread y passed the ethics portion 
o f the bar at the time of the t ria l and 
has since been hired to practice." 
The program at stake, dependi ng o n 
the Supreme Court's decision, is one 
that has helped train abou t 11,700 
students befo re their adm ission to 
practice law. At least 2500 studen ts 
are cur rent ly certified, and more wi ll 
cont inue to be th is year due to the 
State Bar's decision to continue certi· 
fica t ion. 
excellent clin ical program and do in· 
ho use work with clients wi th in the 
school, rather than the fa rm out arrange-
ment that most schools have with 
agencies. The clinical program here at 
U.S.D. therefore stands more on its 
own and is more likely to be affected by 
any decision in this case ." 
Both Heiser and Jones agreed that if 
the Perez case were to be upheld the 
way it is now, it would drastically cut 
down the scope of responsibility of the 
But Student Certification to Continue 
JUDGE HAS OPTION 
The rnain concern a t th is point appears 
to be whethe r judges in individual cases 
in the meantime wi ll allow certified 
students to appear in thei r cou rtrooms. 
This wou ld put a severe c rimp into such 
programs, Jones no ted, "especia lly here 
at ~.S. D . whe re we have such an 
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students in clients' cases. and would 
put that work on the shoulders of the 
su pervising attorney. In that case, the 
number of students able to participate 
would decrease severely, as the caseload 
of each attorney would necessarily 
be cu t to accomodate such a change in 
forma t . 
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With this issue tho Wool sack publishes the first edi tion of 
a newspaper which may bear little resemblance to Woolsocks 
of past years. A number of changes are pl.enned. Fir~t. rothe.r 
-than publishing monthly , the Wool sack will be published b1· 
weekly on Fridays this year (assuming SBA financia l support). 
If this proves successful , the Woolsack may expand to a weekly 
publication next year. 
A second change is improving the quality of our news, com-
mentary, arts, general political coverage and business organi -
zation.Boosted by a more experienced journalism staff that 
is already more than doubl e the size of last year's, tho Wool· 
seek will be asserting 
1 
a more active and representative student 
political voice to the administration and faculty. 
In recognition of our responsibility to the students- by far 
our greatest source of financial support- we will use the editori~ I 
section of the paper in particular to state a consensus of opin-
ion on unilateral administration and faculty actions (such as 
tuition increases, budgetary allocations, faculty staff changes 
and non-changes curriculum requirements , negative push points , 
etc.). Througho~t the year we will also keep you informed of 
ongoing political, legal , and social events; law news and _legal 
commentary ; film, concert , record , and gene ral arts reviews, 
limited sportS, etc. 
To do this job, the Woolsack must expand its ranks . New . 
students with prior journalism experience are particularly en· 
couraged to join the staff. Several editorial positions have de· 
liberately been left unfilled in order to allow talented first year 
and returning students who ..veren't here this summer to apply 
for positions of initial responsibility. Students not on the ed-
itorial board are needed to write news, commentary, arts, etc. 
Anyone interested in applying for a remaining editoria l board 
position (News editor, Commentary editor. Managing Editor, 
Business manager, and Circulation mamger) or willing to con-
tribute in any capacity should contact Editor-in-Chief Spencer 
Busby (277-1717) or the appropriate page editors. 
Our meetings will be held weekly at the Woolsack office 
fFriday at noon) , alternating between editoria l board . 
and general staff meetings. Our first meeting is Thursday, Aug. 
31 , at 12 noon in the Woolsack office. Anyone interested in 
writing for the Woolsack should attend. Deadline for all copy, 
photography, etc. for the next Sept. 8 edition is Tuesday , Sept. 
5 at 5 p.m .-SSB. 
From the SBA President: 
Dear Fellow Students, 
I would like to take this 
opportunity to welcome you 
back to another year of "aca· 
demic fun and stimulation" 
and inform you of on-going 
and upcoming SBA activities. 
NEW SNACK BAR 
The SBA Executive Commit· 
tee met with various univer-
sity officials this summer re· 
suiting in some needed changes. 
The · university has allocated 
funds to improve the venti · 
lation and security in the law 
library. Addit ionally , the Pro-
vost Office has agreed to re· 
lease $5,Q00.6,000 to construct 
a snack bar in the SBA lounge. 
Th is sum will be matched by 
$2,000 of SBA funds and 
(hopefully) $1 ,000 of faculty 
funds. The end result should 
be a clean , comfortable, well 
furnished abode where we all 
can relax and have a bite to eat . 
Since the cost of a grill was 
too proh ibitive, by about 
$30,000, the Dean of Students 
has assured me that Lorna 's 
will be open longer hours 
particularly during the 5- 6 
PM period for evening stu· 
dents. The SBA lounge should 
be completed by mid-September 
and the SBA is offering a case 
of beer for the best name for 
the new facil ity . 
There is a new SBA bulle· 
tin board between the SB.I' 
Office and the lounge. Thi. 
was put up in an effort to 
improve communication. A 
three month calendar of evenu 
is posted there so you will 
know when meetings, keggCrs, 
elections and other even ts are 
scheduled . All student organ· 
izatlons are invited to use it. 
Other lmp0rtant notices will 
be posted there. Also, the 
phone numbers of the SBA 
Office rs wi II be posted so 
that you are able to contact 
any of us for any reason . 
SBA ELECTIONS 
AND CALPIRG VOTE 
September 13-14 is sche· 
duled for SBA class rep elec· 
tions. At that time an Honor 
Court Prosecutor will be elected. 
We will also take a vote on 
whether to continue to pay the 
$4 CALPI AG fe e. Please con-
tinue to check the bulletin 
board for budget information 
and faculty committee openings. 
I would also like to bring 
to your attention that last 
spring the faculty instituted a 
"negative" push point system . 
Check with your individual pro· 
fessors as to what his or her 
policy wil l be in your classes. 
STUDENTS VS. FACULTY 
IN TOI LET BOWL 
Finally, let me take this 
opportunity to invite all stu-
dents, faculty, and staff to the 
2nd Annual Toilet Bowl soft· 
ball game between students and 
facu lty . The game is scheduled 
for 1 PM at th~ sports center 
Beer, soft drinkt , hamburgers: 
hot dogs will be served around 
the pool staring at about 2 PM . 
I hope many of you will be 
able to come to this event. 
The SBA Officers arc plan· 
ning to make an all ·out effort 
to be respo nsive to your needs 
this year. Please fee l free to 
contact myself or any of the 
offi cers if we can be of any 
help to you th is year. 
I wish each o f you a very 
good year. 
Very truly yours, 
Diano Dal Sa nto 
SBA Presi dent 
I CAN'T TAKE IT ANYMORE Ill THE BURGLARIES .. n4E BREAK-INS .. 
'RUNNING FROM THE cops, .. HlPIN6 OUT IN FLEA-RIDDEN 
MOTELS ... CHARLIE, YOU'VE GOT To QUIT THE FBI. 
Moot Court Offers 
Practical Experience 
BY Mark A. Hiller 
Opportunities for practical 
experience in court-room set-
tings have never been greater 
for USD students. First year 
students in particular will be 
pleased to know that bailiffs 
and timekeepers will be needed 
for all of the six moot court 
competitions which will be spon-
sored by this year's over-active 
FIRST YEAR OPPORTUNITY 
Look for posters announcing 
the competitions open to 2d, 
3d, and 4th year students. 
The year will kick off with the 
intramural attorney/c lient com-
petition on September ,- 11 12 
and 13. First year students -;,v iii 
be needed (by the dozens) 
to serve as clients and time-
keepers. Sign up sheets will 
be available outsicfe the Moot 
Court Board Office soon. 
Finally, first year volunteers 
are reminded that assistance as 
a bailiff, timekeeper. or client 
will help in the keen competi· 
tion for a position on the 
Board in your third year. The 
experience will also help the 
first year student to better 
prepare for the spring semester 
moot court course. Until then, 
remember the Moot Court 
Board 's advice: "Make sure 
all your arguments are moot! " 
Appellate Moot Court Board. ·•Jlf • . • .• - -- -----------These competitions will pre· 
sent a golden opportunity to 
observe fellow students arguing The Woolsack invites submission of guest commentary and 
their mock client's case before letters. They must be typed and received by The Woolsack (on the 
local judges and attorneys serv- I bottom floor of ,the .1 /aw building) by the deadline posted on The 
ing as moot court judges. The Woolsack board. Next edition's deadline is Tuesday, Sept. 5 at 
competitions require extensive 5:01 p.m. 
preparation and presentation of Alternatively, letters and anic/es for submission may be mailed 
an oral argument based on the , to c/o Woo/sack, 7505 Linda Vista Rd. , No. 4, San Diego, Ca. 92111. 
arguments submitted by the 
contestants in briefs drafted ac-
cording to extablished Rules of 
Court. No other law school 
activity is so widely partici-
pated in , easy to enter, and 
practical for the future liti · 
gating attorney . 
NATIONAL COMPETITION 
The competitions prov;°de 1 
only a portion of the contri· 
bution · Board Members serve as 
instruc'tors for th e first year 
legal writing , research, and moo t 
court courses. Every first year 
student will therefore have con· 
tact wi th at least one of these 
students chosen to teach o n 
the basis of their credentia ls. 
Not on ly does this provide 
the flrst year student an oppor· 
tun ity to lea rn the materia l 
firsthand from the practical 
knowledge an upporclassperson 
has in his/her O)(pcr ioncc, but 
this program sho uld provide 
each fir st year studen t with 
a source to which practica l 
ques tior:is about tho life of 
a law student may be d irected . 
Tho Appe ll a te Moo t Court 
Board looks forward to th is 
year, and invi tes ideas . Wo are 
located on the seco nd fl oor 
o f the Law library in Room ! 
205 and may be reached at 293-
4530. 
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Guadalajara: Summer of '78 
SBA President Diane dal 
Santo spent the summer study-
ing in the USO Guadalajara 
program. Upcoming issues will 
include fea ture articles from 
students who attended the Ox-
ford and Paris programs.-Ed. 
by Diane Dal Santo 
Guadalajara is called the 
City of the Roses and is con· 
sidered one of Mexico's most 
beautiful ci ties. It is not un· 
usual to see a monument or 
fountain at almost .every inter· 
section and indeed roses do 
bloom all year around. 
The law school program is 
run in conjunction with a large 
undergraduate program . One 
big advantage of th is for the 
law student is being able to 
participate in an extensive soCial 
and sightseeing ca lendar. ' The 
program has a full time social 
director who plans daily and 
weekend tours , parties at night· 
clubs , even tennis and bridge 
groups. There are numerous 
things to see and -do in and 
around Guadalajara on your 
own or with friends. Bus 
service is not only extensive 
but very inexpensive. It only 
costs about eight cents to ride 
a city bus anywhere, and the 
city buses are rather unique 
and bizarre experiences them-
selves. The attitude about the 
city is very laid back and 
festive. 
Needless to say, the law 
professors take things a bit 
more seriously . The courses 
offered this summer inc luded 
Mexican Trade and Investment 
Law, Immigration Law, Com· 
parative Law and Pu blic Inter-
Diane dal Santo 
national Law . The courses 
were above average in interest 
and the faculty was exceptional. 
I particularly enjoyed Mexican 
Trade and Investment Law. 
Taught by a " licienado" who 
specializes in this area and 
appears frequent ly before t he 
Mexican Foreign Investment 
Commission , I found the course 
extremel y interesting and practi-
cal. 
The law professors also went 
out of their way to bring in 
practiCing loca l attorneys to 
·speak to us, schedule a tour 
to a Mexican prison, the court-
house, and a visit with the 
American Consulate in 'Guadala-
jara. We all enjo yed a cocktail 
party given fo r us by a local 
lawyer and severa l ge t togethers 
in restaurantS' and bars. 
MEXICAN FAM ILY LIFE 
Students have the cho ice of 
living with a fam il y. in an 
apartment or in a hotel. I am 
quite happy that I opted to 
stay with a Mexican family. 
Despite the fact that I was 
forced to learn a sufficient 
amount of S~anish qu ick ly and 
the rwise leve l· was not always 
conducive to studying, the e x-
perience was un ique and 
valuable. I feel I learned more 
about Mexican life than I 
cou ld have ever learned fro m 
numerous tr ips o r readings. 
2-4 P.M. LUNCHES 
Classes were schedu led on ly 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p. m. every 
day. Students stayi ng w ith 
fam il ies participated in the 2 
p. m. "co mida" every day wh ich 
is the major mea l. In Guada la-
jara, nothing happens between 
2 and 4 p.m. Businesses and 
schools are closed and every-
body eats and takes a siesta. 
This is also a great time to eat 
at many of the local restaurants. 
Th ere are da il y special s and 
always e nterta inment by 
mariachi s. 
I wou ld recommend the 
Guadalajara program to every 
law student. It is an inexpen-
sive and educat iona l way to 
spe nd a month in the summe r 
in a very delightful city. 
Women's Law Outlook 
by Liz Nesseler 
ORIENTATION 
Th is Sunday, August 27 , al l 
U.S.D. women are invited to 
the Women- In-Law orientat ion 
picnic to be held in Presidio 
Park from 1 p.m. to dusk. 
A map of the location can be 
found on the Women 's bulletin 
board on the first floor . Ham-
burgers and drinks will be pro-
vided. Women are requested to 
bring chips or their favorite 
dish to share, but this is not 
necessary. 
The main purpose of this 
activity is to allow women to 
get together before school starts 
to share their concerns and 
experiences. Incoming students 
will find support from women 
students who have lived through 
a year or two of law school. 
Your children are welcome! 
REGIONAL CONFERENCE 
October 27 - 29 are the 
dates of the upcoming Far 
West Regional Wom en and The 
Law Conference to be held 
this year in San Diego. Cali-
fornia Supreme Court Justice 
Rose Eli zabeth Bird wi ll speak 
at the banquet in honor o f 
women judges . Workshops will 
focus on such topics as Sex 
Discrimination, Violence 
Against Women and Careers. 
All law students are e11couraged 
to attend. 
NEW WOMAN 
LAW SCHOOL PREZ 
Hanna Holborn Gray took 
over as president of the Univer-
sity of Chicago on Ju ly 1 of this 
year. As such, she is the first 
woman president of a major 
university. Gray had been 
acting president at Yale since 
, the resignation of Kingman 
Brewster in September, 1977. 
She also se rved as dean of 
arts and sciences at North -
weste rn Uni versity from 1974. 
Accord ing to a recent report 
in Ms. magazine, the Dept. 
of Health , Education and Wel-
fare conducted an invesfigation 
of Chicago's law school and 
found the affirmative action 
program. there inadequate. They 
recommended that severa l add i-
t ional women faculty me mbers 
be hired . Of fi ve assista nt 
professors given tenure in Jan-
uary, tWo were women. 
SPARE CHANG E? The 
Nationa l Organizati on for Wo-
men, (425 13th St. N. W., 
Suite 1048, Wash ington, O.C. , 
20004 ) and the Nat iona l 
Women's Po litical Caucus ERA 
Fund (1411 K St. N.W., Suite 
111 0, Washington, D.C. 20005) 
are raisi ng money fo r ERA. 
August 29, 1"!11lr . The Woo\sack - Poge 3 
I I CHRESTOMA THY 
by Philip Matricardi 
The following begins a Forrnightlycol/ection of choice passages 
and opinions from the Opinion and Commentary Editor, '.Nho is also 
your loca l Ameri can Bar Association/ Law Student Division 
Representative IABA / LSD). - Ed. 
H.L. Mencken defended h is use of the word chrestomathy as 
title o f a book thus ly, "Nor do I see why I shou ld be deterred by the 
fact that, whe n this book was ann ounced, a few newspaper smarties 
protested that th e word wou ld be unfamiliar to many readers, as it 
was to them . Thousands of exce lle nt nouns, verb and ad jectives that 
have stood in every decent dictionary for years are sti ll unfamiliar to 
suc h ingnoramuses , and I do not solicit their patronage. Let them 
cont inue to recreate themselves w ith whodunits, and leave my 
vocabu lary and me to my own customers, who have all been to 
school. Chrestomathy is actual ly more than a century old in 
Engli sh, which makes it quite as ancient as scientist, wh ic h was 
invented by William Whewell in 1840, or- anasthetic, which was 
proposed by Oliver Wende ll Ho lmes I in 1846. In Greek , where it 
was contrived by joining chrestos, meaning useful, and mathein, 
meaning to lea rn, it goes back to Proclus Disdochos, who used it in · 
Athens in the year 450." (Mencken, A Mencken Chrestomathy, 
Alfred A. Knopf , preface v.) As a salute to Mencken, chrestomathy, 
which th e O.E.D. defines as "A co llection o f choice passages from an 
autho r o r authors". becomes the name of this co lumn . 
...The first thing we do, let's kill a ll the lawyers'.' (Dick the Butcher. 
Henry VI, Part II, Act IV, Scene ii). The April 10 issue of Time 
quoted Dick the Bu tcher with the gloss that "Shakespeare made his 
fee lings known in that famous line ." It is worth noting w hat 
1 
happens in the play immediately afte r Di ck's remark: 
' (Enter some, bring forward the CLER K OF CHATH AM .) 
SM IT H. The clerk of Chatham. He can write and read and cast 
ar.compt. (keep accounts) 
CADE. Oh , monstrous! 
SM ITH . We took him setting of boys' copies (teaching boys to 
write) 
CADE . Here's a villain! 
SM ITH. Has a book in his pocket with red letters in't . 
CA DE. Nay, th en, he is a con jurer. 
D ICK. Nay, he can make obligations (contracts) , and write court 
hand. (the handwriting used by lawyers) 
CADE. I am sorry for 't. T he man is a proper man, of mine 
honor. Unless I f ind him gui lty , he shall not die. Come h ither, 
sirrah, I must exa min e thee. What is thy name? 
CLE RK. Emm an uel. 
DICK. They use to write it on the top of letters. (It was a pious 
custom to head letters with the word Emmanuel - God with us) 
Tw ill go hard with you. 
CADE. Let me alone. Dost thou use to write thy name? Or hast 
thou a mark to thyse lf, like an honest p lain -dea ling man? 
CLERK. Sir, I thank God , I have been so well brought up that I 
can write my name. 
ALL. He hath confessed. · Away with him! He's a villain and a 
traitor. 
CADE . Away with him , I say ! Hang him with his pen and 
inkhorn about his neck. 
(Exit one with the CLERK); 
Th roughout the play the Jack Cade rebel gang massacres a few 
people and parades about with the victims' heads on pikes. But do 
notice that th eir first victim appears to be a law clerk whose crime is 
that he taught boys to write. Mayhaps a law clerk from U.S. D. 
woul d be a bit more clever than to be caught admitting literacy to a 
gang of illiterate cutthtoats. Unfortunately, our present day 
opponents fancy that they can sign their own names, and they sign 
them when endorsing checks from instituti ons the ilk of Time 
magazine . Some comfort comes from observing that these purveyors 
of mischievous buncombe also fancy they underst and Shakespeare. 
From their hand ling of the words of Dick the Butcher, they are 
obviously in e rror. Permit this parting shot from the Notebooks o f 
La zarous Long, " Be wary of strong drink . It can make you shoot at 
tax co llecto rs - and miss ." 
Women's Legal Center 
by Pat Kelliher 
The Women's Lega l Center 
of San Diego is a no n-pro fit 
organization dedi cate d to se rving 
the needs o f low income persons 
in the San Diego County area . 
Whil e there is an emphasi s o n 
the proble ms of wome n in 
regard to the ir procedural and 
substantive rights under the law, 
tho Cente r is o pen to uny pe r-
son regard less of sex. A t the 
present time, the Center is 
fin anced by fundraising ofiorts 
and donations. Tho U.S.D. Stu-
dent Bar Association has beon 
o consistent and gene rous sup-
,, \ \ ~ " norter of the Center during 
I-..ii"iollEiiiloii?"lliliKlill•'oiiie.lililiieli"ii~ilu;iiiEnaaoilleiiilo.Ui!Je..iiiSd-'qersi;"'io~;;oi niailca~a+a;oa.,,~ its th ree yoars of operat ion . 
Tho Center was dovolopcd 
by a group of Universi ty of 
Sa n Diego Law Schoo l women 
who fe lt that th e presen tly 
ex isting legal se rvi ces programs 
in San Di ogo are unable to 
adequate ly cope wi th the vo l-
ume and compl ex ity of legal 
problmn s prese nte d to them . 
Furthermore, the founders 
ho ped to ex tablish a lega l 
center w here women would be 
treated w ith respect rather than 
paternalism and would be cn-
couragod to become in vo lved in 
the problem-so lving process. 
HOURS OPEN 
Th e Center is open Sa tur· 
day mornings fro m 9 :00 - 12 :00 . 
Al l casework is handled by 
law s tudents working under the 
superv ision of the staff attor-
ney. Students may work in the 
Center for credit as part of the 
clinical practice course or volun-
teer whatever time and ene rgy 
they have ava ilable The Wo-
men's Lega l Center provides 
a unique lea rning experience for 
s tudents, including first year 
s tude nt s. Anyone who is inter· 
es ted in becoming invo lved in 
tho Center ei the r as a vo lu n-
teer, a caseworker or even as 
a membe r o f th e worki ng 
Board of Di rectors , please con· 
ta ct th e Conter o ffi ce at 239-
3954. 
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Office of Defense Services Direcror Louis Katz 
Shoddy Def ense Cit e d 
Def ending the 
poor: 
A toilet flushing system 
of justice? 
by Spencer Busby 
Charging the courts with operating 
a "toilet flushing system of justice" 
which is prejudiced aga inst poor criminal 
defendants, a San Diego at torney is 
pursuing a federa l a nti -trust lawsuit 
agai nst local judges. 
Specifically t he attorney, Richard 
Bain, is charging that he has been unfairly 
excluded from a list of lawyers who are 
court-appo inted to defend indigent 
crimina l cases. Bain maintains t hat 
serious problems in the appo intment 
system persist despite efforts by local 
officials to change the appointment 
system. 
However Loui s Katz. the at torney 
who was recent ly appointed by the 
Board of Supervisors to direct the newly 
created Office of Defense Services wh ich 
wi ll now select lawyers to represent the 
poor, sai d he is working to rectify · 
problems in the appointment system. 
Bain is still unimpressed. 
"Attorneys who are giving their 
clients a good d efense are regularly being 
kicked off the appointment list," he 
charged last week. 
JUDGES VIOLATE ANT I-TRUST 
LAWS AND DEFENDANTS ' RIGHTS? 
In an appeal sui t before the federal 
Ninth Circuit Court ear lier this year, 
Ba in argued that judges vio lated anti-
trust laws by monopolizing the authority ... 
to appoint lawyers for the poo.r. 
He a ll eges t hat in 1975, then Mun ic· 
pal Court J udge Artie Henderson 
attempted to coerce him to waive a 
crimina l defendant's rights and that he 
was removed as the attorney of record 
and taken off the appo intment list 
when he refused. " 
Bain also al leges t hat a group of 
San Diego judges - Artie G. Henderson, 
Mack P. Lovett, Robert J. Stahl Jr 
Do n Martison and Charles Steve~s ~ 
made a regular practice of favor ing 
the appointment of attorneys who 
encouraged the ir indigent clients to 
wa ive the ir constitutional rights a nd 
plead gui lty in order to save court time 
and money . 
Katz ca lled Bain's criticisms of the 
judges "ge nera ll y unjust ifi ed. " 
"Contrary to what Mr. Bain sa id, 
judges are ve ry inte rested in seeing 
de fendants be given a vigoro us defense," 
Katz sa id. 
" The judges have a hard ti me get ting 
compe tent at torneys to be on the 
appo intment li st," he noted, "because 
the pay for re presenting indigen t clie nts 
isn 't much." I Th e full -time Defende r 
Inc. - an independent , non-pro fil car'. 
poration o f lawyers who also receive 
some coun·ap pointments, only earn 
b e1wccn $13,000 and $20,000 a ycur, 
Katz sa id .) 
lntlcccl some nt 101 110y's farnil1.:ir with 
the existing appointment systf.-'111 cl1c11ge 
their own co lleagues. <1s much dS cerwin 
judges, with short ch.ino111u dcff'ndunts 
1 ig ll ts. In thP attomi:ys c.:isr:, so it is 
char 91nl , the o bject i-; to (!X ti .1ct 111orc 
rnoney than the .;ppumtmc111 sys tem 
allots. 
Two dc fenclunts Hi Bain's suit say 
th a t . Bai n 's personil lity (in co11f1o nti11u 
the iutJuus) was th e majo1 reaso n he 
w;is 1cmovcc.J l1orn the li s t, not his 
a u cm p1 to assen his client's consti tu -
t ional nnht s. 
" He is lJ you ng DI 101 ncy and p roba bl y 
·got so rn c bad advice on how to dcCJ I 
with judyes," said defendant L.arrie 
Brainard, an attorney who served as 
inte rmediary between the judges and 
appointed lawye rs and who sent Bain 
the dismissal letter. 
" I don't think his appeal has a 
chance." added defendant Judge Loven. 
" l wasn't even on the judge-appo inting 
committee at the time he was bitching, 
but believe me, it's just a lot of hokum . 
he was just spaced out and wa nted the 
publicity," Lovett said. 
MASS INJUSTICE TO SAVE MON EY 
Local attorneys familiar with the 
appointment list told this reporter, 
however, that Bain's charges have more 
validity than the defendants acknow· 
I edged . 
After Bain filed su.it, he received 
numerous letters from local attorneys 
all eging that they received similar unfair 
treatment by judges. 
Attorney Larry Barker wrote Bain, 
for example, that he was removed from 
the appointment list, in 1975 shortly 
after a judge cal led him into his office 
and said, according to Barker, "that I 
was ta king too many cases to trial." 
"I'm a young attorney,'' Bain added, 
"and at that time I had never taken a 
case to tria l. Th e judge remarked that 
95 percent of everyone in the County 
J ail is guilty, and that I would be taking 
too many cases to trial if I took any to 
trial." Barker said he would not mention 
the judge's name for fear of incur ring 
further prejudice against himself and 
his clients in court. 
Barker complained that the judges 
are overstepping their role as neutral 
magist rates by favoring lawyers of similar 
"prejudiced" dispositions. " The state 
can't infringe on defendants' consti· 
tutional rights just because it would 
save money," he said. 
Jn another case, Barker asserted 
that Judge Henderson called him into 
her chambers and asked him to "explain" 
why he was not "waiving his client's 
rights." 
. " I was offended by thi s requ est," 
said Barke r. "The fact is that most of 
our judges h ave h ad jobs prosecuting 
de fen dants. Such jobs as city attorney 
or deputy district attorney necessarily 
m ake o ne pre judiced against defendants 
for life." 
Al though Barker has since been re· 
appo int ed to the indigent lawyer list, 
he nevertheless asserted that "indigent 
~efcndant's rights are still trampled 
in . It 's mass injustice in order to save 
money." 
A N EW DA Y? 
St ill, Katz's ilppointment to the 
d1rnctorsh ip of Defense Services (with 
the ful l support of th e judici,11 y) appears 
to lt?flect a willingness uf loc.:il judges 
to reli nqui sh wlrnt Barn dlld atht·is 
consider a monopolistic PO\VL'I O\'Cr 
the appointnrnnt of lawyP1 s tu1 ind1qL'nt 
cl11•nts · 
As a 20 Yt'<11 vc1(• 1,111 p,11 ticip<ult in 
till' Sa n D1e90 courts, K~ill .1cJ...nowkdqed 
thill one of the ll'J~ons fo1 th e t.'!)t .ibhsh· 
men! of his offict' 1s to .1ct ,1.;; ,1 dwck 
on iudqcs' power uve1 indi!.J t'llt dppoint -
nwn1s. 
He st1 cssed that he will now 11..ivc 
"tot..il power to make all coult 
appointmen ts dlld juducs wdl h.:tvc 110 
power 0 1 in lluenct! ovc1 rnc wllatsocvt~I. 
(continued on paye 51 
Justice 
(continued from page '4 1• 
''They may 'review' private con-
tracts that I make with local attar· 
neys, " he noted, "but I will retain com-
plete discretion to appoint whoever I 
want." 
Katz added that a judge is not per· 
mitted to arbitrarily remove an attorney 
from the appointment list. The decision 
is now submit1ed to a panel of judges 
and attorneys, he said , and a decis io n 
to remove nn attorney may be ap pealed . 
Katz moreover charac te ri zed the 
general quality of tho work perform ed 
by appointed lawye rs as " spotty." 
Larry Brainnard , the lawyer once 
responsible for sending le tte rs o f re-
moval to attorneys, said the major 
reasons for removing an attorney from 
the appointment list are " incompetence, 
riot meeting appointrnents, not showing 
up in court, drinking too much and 
general emotio nal problems." 
" Never did I see an attorney ke pt 
off the list because he was a fighter or 
taking cases to trial. " added Brainnard. 
Attorneys too 
are blamed: 
by Spencer Busby 
One issue that has emergeo from 
Bains' suit is the quality o~ representation 
given by court-appointed lawyers. 
A local attorney who has served on 
the indigent appointment list says that 
some attorneys on the list regularly de-
mand and obtain "illegal and unethical" 
payments from court-appointed clients 
in exchange for phony promises of 
providing a better defense. 
"It's not unusual for a court appointed 
lawyer to tell his client that he can get 
a drug possession charge reduced to a 
misdemeanor for an extra $500, when 
the charge would be reduced regardless," 
said Hillcrest attorney H.L.Roy Short. 
"We hear about it happening all the 
time, " said attorney Alex Landon. " I 
know of one case in which the attorney 
asked the appointed client for extra 
funds at the same time he was being 
paid by the County .. it's totally im· 
proper." 
Currently, the law requires that any 
person charged with an offense that 
may result in a jail term be provided 
with legal presentation if he cannot 
afford it privately. 
Compensation for attorneys on the 
court-appointed list is only about half 
that which a private attorney can earn 
on the same case, and most court-
appointed attorneys feel they should be 
paid more. 
With the passage of Prop . 13, however, 
no large increases in funds for court-
appointed attorneys is fo reseen. Th e 
result of this financial pinch, according 
to one attorney, is that some of those 
on the appointed list are pressuring their 
clients to ei ther plead guilty or provide 
extra funds to cover the costs of legal 
investigation and research. 
" I know so me attorney's who are 
great to have drinks with ," Short con-
tinued, " but they real ly put it to their 
court-appointed clients. 
"It's stea ling," he charged, "but the 
judges like to see indigents converted 
into private cl ients by the court-
appointed lawyers because it saves the 
county money." 
He said that many court-appointed 
lawyers tell their indigent clients that 
they don't have the time to spend on the 
case unless additional money is paid. 
"These lawyers effectively use their 
positions on the list to obtain private 
clients. 
" It's unethical and warrants a grand 
jury invest igation ," Short sa id, "but I 
don't know how your are going to 
prove it, because the int imidation of 
indigents usually takes place in the 
privacy of the lawyers' offices. Further· 
more, the judges don't inquire and don't 
seem to care," he added. 
Short would not disc lose t he names of 
" but occasiona ll y so me milked th e system 
by ta king cases to trial just fo r more 
money ." ~Appoi nted lawye rs are cur· 
rently paid on the basis o f the number 
o f court appea ran ces th ey have to make. ) 
Ka tz said th at he plans to change the 
me tho d o f paying appoi nted lawyers 
to rem ove econo mic incenfr1e fac to rs 
that tend to conflict with servi ng a 
de fendant 's bes t inte res ts. 
His Defense Services Off ice will be 
co ntracting with pri vate legal firm s to 
represe nt indigents. Attorney s wil l be 
paid on a "case by case" ra the r than 
an "apperance" basis, a change Katz 
thinks wi ll result in a be tter quality 
offending attorneys, citing pe rsona l 
reasons. 
Short - an ACLU member - was 
challenged by Director of Defense Ser· 
vices Louis Katz at a recent ACLU 
meeting: "Give me the names (of the 
offendin g attorneys) ." 
Short remained si len t , but later told 
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A criminal defendant recently arrested 
for se ll ing drugs in North County said 
' that al l of the court ,appointed lawyers 
he was given pressured him to plead 
guilty, despite his preference to take 
t he case to tria l. 
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handl ing o f cases. 
Ba in d isagrees: "There is no gu arantee 
th at lawyers o n Ka tz 's system will be 
any less motiva ted by profit. The only 
diffe rence is th at he will be contracting 
o ut the se rvices, which will e ncourage 
ex pedience once the contract is 
awa rded ." 
Katz nevertheless believes he can 
improve th e quality of representation 
currently doled out to indigents needing 
appointed lawyers. "Lawyers handling 
more serious cases wi ll be paid a higher 
fee , and if I find any attorney stting 
a case that should go to trial he or she 
will be terminated immediately ." 
" I was told that unless I pleaded 
guilty, the attorney would not do much 
work on my case," he complained. At 
the time of this interview, the defendant 
had gone through two attorneys and was 
seeking a third. 
At least one court-appointed lawyer 
interviewed said he saw nothing wrong 
with converting appointed indigents into 
.Qrivate clients. 
" I don't see any problem with con-
verting court·appointed clients into a 
private client if he has the funds," said 
attorney Larry Barker. Barker said that 
most appointed attorneys simply don't 
get paid enough to have the proper 
motivation to give an adequate defense 
to appointed clients. 
''We have a lot of overhead costs," 
Barker noted, "and the judges don't 
object to converting indigents into 
private clients because it saves the county 
money." · 
Another court-appointed lawyer, John 
DeNora, said that he has converted 
"about three" court-appointed clients 
into private clients over the last six 
years. But, he complained that some 
court-appointed lawyers embezzle funds 
from the county by submitting double 
vouchers to the courts in order to get 
paid twice. 
"There are a lot of rip-otts in the 
whole system" agreed Rodney Jones, a 
recent candidate for City Attorney and 
law professor at U.S.D. " It wouldQ't 
shock my se nses to hear that some 
attorneys are taking extra money from 
their court-appointed clients at the same 
time that they are being paid by the 
courts." 
... And clients are skeptical of free attorney • services 
Reprinted from LA Daily 
Journal 
Many criminal defendants are 
skeptical of public defenders 
because the services are free, 
according to a recently released 
Stanford University study . 
S218,000 STUDY 
In fact, 49 percent of those 
interviewed soon after their ar· 
rest said they felt most public 
defenders are "on the side of 
the state ." 
Researchers for the study, 
f inanced by a $218,000 grant 
from the Law Enforceme nt 
Ass istance Admin istration, inter-
viewed 812 male de fendan ts in 
Phoenix, Balt imore and De tro it. 
TIME LIMITED 
They found tha1 49 percent 
of felony c lients represented by 
public defenders reported spend-
ing less than 30 minutes with 
t hei r lawyers and 27 percent 
said they had less t han 10 mi n· 
utes. 
On t he o ther hand , almon 
ha lf o f the defendanu who had 
reta ined pr ivate counsel said 
t hey spent more t han t hree 
hours d iscussi ng t heir cases wit h 
their attorney. 
DISPOSITION NOT AFFECTED 
The report emphasizes that 
the t ime the attorney spent 
with the client did not appear 
to be related to a favorable 
disposition of the case, noting 
other personnel in public de· 
fender's offices work on the 
case pre paration, whereas private 
attorneys ofte n must do al l 
of the work themselves . 
The report did not find 
any great ditte rence between 
results obtained by public de· 
fenders and pr ivate attorneys, 
but rathe r that spending mo re 
t ime with the attorney gives 
the client a greate r sense that 
his attorney is concerned about 
the outcome. 
MORE CONFIDENCE 
"Public defender offi ces con· 
cerncd with client sa tisfaclio n 
should be abl e to use this re· 
port 's findings to bring abo ut 
mo re confidence among accused 
ind igent felons," said an LEAA 
spokesman . " Offices could a t 
least take steps to expla in to 
clients the policy o f using 
para legals. " 
The report notes tha t the 
defendant's e valuation o f his 
atto rney is influenced by factors 
o ther than case disposition . 
Amo ng convic ted cle fc ndan ts, 
those who went to tria l were 
mo re staisfied wi th tho1r a tta r· 
nays than those who p leaded 
guilty . 
A majority of the defen· 
dants - even those who h ad 
served prior prison sen tences -
expressed favorable attitudes to-
ward judges, while expressing 
negative at titudes toward pro-
secutors. 
Most said judges " listen to 
all si des in a case , are honest 
with the defendants· and their 
lawyers and do not want to see 
al l de fendants punished as heav· 
ily as possi ble. " 
Tt1e C f'Vf'"' A~ 
Et;l\JHilFUL- ! .. 1H 1N&=;. 
CO\J<...D~T ~ !!€11ER' 
Copies of the 177-page re-
port, " Criminal Courts: The 
Defendant's Perspective, " is a-
vailable from the Superinten· 
dent of Documents, Gove rn-
ment Pr int ing Ottice, Washing· 
ton , D.C. 20402. 
BILLY'S BACK DOOR 
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W he r e t o Re n t 
Are You Feeling Like a Rolling Stone? 
Are you lost and .alone ient piece to live, close to of Clairemont. H's possible to Beach, or North Park (about 
with no place to call home7 school, downtown, freeways live there in an apartment if the cheapest place to live that's 
F ' I I nd Across sti ll not unreasonably far from 
Are you new in town and north , south east and the Ocear you want to. ami y .
3 
·H'll schoo l) . If you are looking in 
don't know your way around? Rents aren't cheap anywher. the freeway ish MiSS10~ ' s - the paper, it may be some 
First ott, you might call the in San Diego th ese days, but elegant older ousesThin ~ gen· help to know that 22 numbers 
admissions office. The admis· uinc neighborhood. ere s not 
sions office is acting, these Ocean Beach and Mission. Beech much hope for students to live are Ocean Beach, Point Lorria, 
"Linda Vistaisc/osea n dcheap i f you l ike Linda Vista ", 
first chaotic days of school, (North Mission cheaper than there unless you buy a house Loma Portal, 23 numbers are 
as a kind of emergency hous- South Mission') are generally together . or know someone. In downtown, 29 numbers are 
ing service. Anyone who needs bearable. The th ird week in Hi llcrest, farther east on the Mi ssion Hills (including south 
a place to sleep for a night August is a great time to be crest of the valley, there are Mi ssion Hill s and Old Town). 
or two unt il they find a place, looking for a place in Ocean houses to be rented as v.ell as Hi llcrest ~nd west North Park 
or who can share their home Beach- the largest influx of apartments, and at rel~tively east is 2B numbers; 27 are 
for a night or two with an as winter residents has not yet reasonabl e rates, depending on M ission Beach, Pacific Beach and 
yet non-oriented student, is · arrived, and places will be ready how beautiful or busy the parts of Clairemont, 45 numbers 
invited to call the admissions for occupancy by the first of street is, and how nice the are La Joll a, 48 and 75 numbers 
office and say so. 
thataway .) 
Now, starting South and go· 
ing up th e Coast we have : 
Mexico, San Ysidro, Chula Vista, 
National City, industria l down· 
town, downtown (Harbour), 
Point Loma, Ocean Beach, Mis· 
sion Beach/Mission Bay , Paci· 
fie Beach, La J o lla , Del Mar. 
Solana Beach, Encinitas, Leu· 
cadia, etc. Directly East of 
Pacific Beach is Clairemont, 
on the mesa; directly east of 
Mission Beach is Linda Vista, 
where USO is located ; directly 
east of Ocean Beach is Mis· 
sion Valley and northern Mis· 
sion Hills . La Mesa, El Cajon, 
Spring Valley, and some of 
those new big developments 
LV: CLOSE ANO CHEAP 
Where should you live in 
San Diego? Linda Vista is 
close and cheap, if you like 
Linda Vista . There are some 
'1\cross th e f r eeway i s Miss i o n Hill s- .e l ega n t 
o lder h o u ses in a ge nuin e n ei g h borh ood'' September. Just drive along the 
streets and look for For Rent 
in teresting little places to be 
found in Linda Vista, truth to 
tell , esp;,cially on the hills 
sloping down from USD. 
Ocean Beach is a very conven· 
signs. Ocean Beach is good 
for animal lovers. Mission Beach 
is more tor people (a la mass) 
lovers. 
FAMI LY LA ND 
Beh ind us to the North and 
East is the vast tract wilderness 
house. 
If you don't mind travel· 
ing, you can live in apartments 
in El Cajon, cheaply (but not 
necessarily for l es~ money), 
in La Jo lla (it wi ll take a half 
hour . to get to school), Pacific 
Beyond 1he classroom 
by Vicki Hirsch to graduation from law school. 
Do you want to enhance your legal 
education beyond routine classroom 
teaching and also improve your career 
opportunit ies upon graduation? 
A panel of U.S.D. alumni recom· 
mended last week that students al lo· 
cate their time to law clerking, clinic 
work, Moot Court, Law Review, and 
other activities as well as to studying. 
The alumni panel recommendations 
came as part of an orientation discus-
sion on " How to Survive Your Third 
Year," sponsored by the Placement 
Office. It was one of a series of seminars 
designed for entering and returning 
students as well as graduates. 
The panel participants emphasized 
that a student's class standing is only 
one of several important criteria for 
obtaining a quality job in the legal field. 
The panel noted that employers seek 
"professionalism" qualities in recent 
graduates and law students. Employers 
appreciate a graduate who has been 
exposed to the legal profession prior 
Five workshops were conducted on 
• each of three days by Nan Oser. Di· 
rector of Placement and Alumni Re-
lations and Development . They included 
" Resume Assistance," "How To Use 
The Placement Office" and "Job Search 
Strategy", and were all well received. 
Concluding the series of seminars 
was the "Professional Life Syles" panel 
upon. which seven alumni from differ-
ent areas of law reflected on their legal 
careers. Each seminar was recorded and 
the tapes are available for use in the 
Placement Office. Nan Oser has also 
prepared some informative career place· 
ment materials. For those who did not 
attend the workshops, they have been 
tentatively scheduled to be repeated on 
January 6th and 13th . 
.A personal injury seminar. "Plea 11 ," 
wi ll be ottered Saturday September 9th 
from 9 a. m. to noon in Salomon Lec-
ture Hall. The cost is $5 for students and 
$15 for alumni . Reservations should 
be made in the Placement Office . 
AQUARIUS (January 20 · AA IES (March 21 . April 
February 18) You have an 20) You are the pioneer type, 
CANCER (June 21 · Jul y 22) 
You are sympathetic and under· 
standing of other peoples pro· 
blems. They think you are a 
sucker. You are always putting 
things off, that's why you' ll 
never make anything of your· 
self. Most welfare recipients are 
Cancer people. 
inventive mind and are inclined and hold most people in can-
to be progressive . You lie tempt. You are quiet tempered, 
a great deal. On the other hand , impatient and scornfu l of ad· 
you are inclined to be care· vice. You are not very nice. 
less and impractical, causing you 
!O make the same mistake over 
and over again. People think 
you are stupid. 
PISCES (February 19 . March 
201 You have a vivid imagin· 
at1on and often think you are 
being followed by the CIA or 
the FBI. You have minor in· 
fluence over your associates 
and people resent you for your 
flaunting It at your peers. You 
lack confidence, and are gen· 
erally a coward. Pisces people 
do horrible things to small 
animals. 
TAURUS (April 21 · May 20) 
You are practical and persis· 
tent. You have a dogged deter· 
mination and work like hell. 
Most people think you are 
stubborn and bullheaded. You 
are a communist. 
GEMINI (May 21 · June 20) 
You arc quick and an intcll i· 
gent thinker. People like you 
because you arc bisexual. How· 
ever, you are inclined to expect 
too much for too litt le. This 
means you are cheap. Gem-
inis are known for committing 
incest. 
LEO (Jul y 23 • August 22) 
You cons ider yourself a born 
leader. Others thin k that you 
are pushy. Most Leo people are 
bullies . You are vain , and dis· 
like honest critic ism. Your arro· 
gance is di sgusting. Leo peopl e 
are known thieves. 
VI A~D (August 23 · September 
22) You are th e logical type 
and hate disord er. Thi s nit· 
picking Is sickening to your 
are North County, including 
Del Mar & Miramar; 42 numbers 
are South County numbers in· 
eluding National City; 44 is El 
Cajon; 46 is La Mesa, Bonita, 
(Spring Valley and some of 
those new developments out 
friends. You are cold and un· 
emotional, and sometimes fa ll 
as leep whi le making love. Vir· 
gos make good bus drivers. 
LIB AA (September 23 . Oct· 
ober 221 You are th e artistic 
type, and have a difficult time 
with reality . If you are a man 
you are most likely queer: 
Chances tor employment and 
monetary gains arc excellent. 
Most Libra women are good 
prostitutes and all Libras d ie 
of venereal di sease . 
SCORP IO October 23 . Nov· 
ember 21) You are shrewd in 
bu siness and cannot be trusted. 
You shall achieve the pinnacle 
of success, because o f your 
total lack of eth ics. Most Scar· 
pio people are murdered 
I can never remember the 
names of, are east from us, 
on highway 8, that runs through -
Mission Valley. Highway 5 runs 
up and down the Coast. High· 
way 163 (395) runs north· 
south inland. Good Luck . 
SAGITIAAIUS (November22 · 
December 21) You are optimis· 
tic and enthusiastic. You have 
a reckl ess tendency to re ly on 
luck , since you lack talent. 
The majo rity of Sagittaria ns 
are drunks o r dope fiends. 
People laugh at you a great 
dea l. 
CAPRICORN (December 22 . 
Janua ry 19) You are conscrv· 
at ive and afraid a t tak ing risks. 
Yo u don ' t do much of any· 
thing and are lazy . There has 
never been a Capricorn of any 
importance . Caprico rns should 
ovoi d stand ing still too long, 
as they tend to take root and 
become t rees . 
horrors cope 
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u Bos to n - "Don' t Look Back" 
Pe ter Gabriel - "Pe ter Gabri el" 
Bruce Springsteen-Darkness on t he Edge of Town 
After long delays due to myriad lawsui ts Bruce 
Springsteen has freed himse lf from lega l entangle· 
ments to re lease Darkness on the Edge of Town . 
The a lbum is myopic in its decision to focus 
exalusive ly on cars , wo men and cri me; but Spring· 
ste;n •s insights work best t hrough the urban under· 
belly d ecay ing slums. trapped bl ue coll ar workers. 
no· future fr iends who ei ther give up or bust loose. 
For Springsteen "in the darkness there'll h idden 
worlds that shine.", • and t hough h is sto ries are 
st ifling in thei r su fferi ng, a feeling of hope a lways • 
exists . 
Powerful , defiant Voice 
Springsteen's powerful voice, backed expert ly 
by his band , howls in anger and pai n, and, u ltimate· 
ly, in defiance. 
turn the radio up loud 
so I d on 't have to t hink 
I take her to the floor 
looking for a moment when the world 
seems right 
And I tear into the guts 
of something in the night.• 
Springsteen's guitar flashes like a gleaming 
blade in the obsidian alley-darkness; and Clar· 
ence Clemons ' saxophone wails like a lonely n:ian 
staggering home in the drunken stupor that never 
quite anesthetizes the pain. 
Leather and youth sexuality 
Undoutedly, the album's highlight is "Candy 's 
Room" - a drum-rolling rocker about a poor 
boy visiting a beautiful lover who lolls in the tux· 
uries her sugar daddies bestow on her. It 's never 
quite clear if the narrator is reliable when he pro· 
claims "She h~ men who give her anything she 
wants, but they don't see, that what she -wants 
is me.""' or if, in reality , she's merely anracted to 
his leather and youth sexuality. 
Still , this is not the brilliant album that Rolling 
Stone magazine would have you believe (Spring· 
steen's manager, Jon U.ndau, is a former RS writer). 
There is little on hero ·hat he hasn't done before, 
and as well. • 
All Darkness demonstrates is that Springsteen' 
has lost none of his magic. But the next album must 
show whether he can expand his viewpoint and 
develop as an artist. 
'1 978 Bruce Springsteen (ASCAP) 
fllM 
" Heaven Can Wai t" 
Beatt y sc ores 
Heaven Can Wait is an en joyable, if lightweight 
fantasy . The plot is about a second st r ing quarter· 
back for the Rams named Joe who gets killed 
while bicycling the day before his first starting 
assignment. 
This premise doesn't exactly inspire hilarity 
until Joe refuses to go to heaven . A quick check 
by the "head angel" shows that an error has 
indeed been committed. Joe 's personal ange l, 
on his firs t assignment, admits that he didn't 
wait until Joe had actually been hit by the car 
because he didn 't want the poor guy to suffer 
and well, gosh, he looked like a goner anyway. 
Meanwhile Joe's body has been cremated 
resulting in a search for a replacement body that 
Joe can use in the Super Bowl. 
Beatty , Beatty , Beatty 
Heaven is an updated version of the o ld movie 
" Here Comes Mr. Jordan," Warren Bea rty pro· 
duces, co-directs, co-authors and stars Jn Heaven 
and its appeal depends a great deal on your atti· 
tude towards him. 
Beatty, as usual, exudes boyish charm in th o 
role but he also demonstrates restraint , staying 
wilhln the confines of his jocki sh characte r. 
Boston-Don 't Look Back 
Th is a lbum has an ironi c ti t le. 
Tom Scho lz-songwriter/gu itarist for Bos ton -
should sue h imse lf fo r p lag iarism. Af ter a two year ' 
wa it Boston 11 has been re leased. 
It is the long-awai ted fo llow-u p to thei r mult i· 
mi llio n selling debut album . Th at a lbu m, tho ugh 
ent ire ly d erivative, was an infect io us b lend o f 
.high-energy rock, ca tchy melodies. and tastefu l 
gui tar wo rk . It also conta ined the sensat iona l h it 
" Mo re Than a Feeling". 
Unfortunately, Boston 11 is a cl one o f t he ear· 
lier work . Every cut is a rip-o ff from Boston I. 
Th e mo st gla ring example is a song called "A 
Man I ' II Never Be" wh ich incorporates, note for 
note, the melody fro m " Peace o f Mind". 
Scholz shows hi mself to be a limited gui ta rist 
as we ll as songwrite r. His riffs and phrases are 
carbon co pies o f earlier efforts. 
As good as Boston I is, th is new albu m demon-
st ra tes th at the band is way over its head in it s 
sudden fa me. Boston II is destined to join the 
d isco-Stones LP at the top of t he charts, but they 
are really just another band o ut of Boston . 
The walk, the manne risms, the language a ll suggest 
a physical fitness fa natic down to the tiniest 
detail : he neve r walks bu t ru ns; he never shakes 
a hand but breaks it. 
The su pporting cast is shrewd ly chosen. J ames 
Mason as the head ange l glows wi th beni gn ity. 
Buck Henry is a perfect bumbl ing wh ining nee· 
phyte. Jack Warden, an ex pe rienced character 
actor, brings warm th as Joe's coach Max who 
needs convi ncing when Joe appea rs in tho body of 
the millionaire Leo Farnsworth 111, 
Dyan Cannon and Charles Grodin are very 
amusing as Farnsworth's wife and pe rsona l seem· 
tary out to do him in. Julie Chri sti e flutters hor 
eyes a lot and looks pretty in tho thankless ro le 
as Joe's flame. 
Censor - Plea.s ing 
Not eve rything is updated in th is version. 
It re tains a 1950's fee l in it s censor-p leasing 
approach to sex and vio lence. Whon Cannon and 
Grodin are shown in bod tho shoo ts are pulled up 
to th ei r necks ond they' re in pajamas. Dming 
Joe's tragi c bike accident tho camera stays 
polite ly outside o f the tunnel, mere ly rcgistoring 
tho appropr iate sound e ffec ts. 
But all th is clean cut a tmosphere is perfectly 
in keeping with the mood of the mov ie - 1950's 
sitcom - and adds to its co nsiclcrnblc charm. 
Heaven Con Wair is perfect summer viewi ng : 
funny, likeable and utterly wi thout depth .""'." A.C. 
Pe te r Gabriel- Pe ter Gabrie l 
In England, Pete r Gabrie l is a Rock Star . In 
the U.S. he is a Cult Figu re. Last year, Robert 
Hilburn, LA T imes crit ic, called Gabrie l's first 
solo album Debut LP of the Year. The new album , 
a lso ca lled Pete r Gabriel is si mply the best album 
released so far in 1978. Each song iricorPorates 
sophis t icated lyrics and clever melodies, t he band 
is comprised of top m usicians and exce llent pro-
duct io n values cl arify inspired arrangements. 
The LP conta ins eleven songs each unique in 
its sou nd and theme. " On the Air" is a rousing 
roc ker about an alienated ma n who achieves notor· 
iety via a ham radi o. " Every mo rn ing I' m out at 
dawn wi th the dwarves and the tramps/ fo r a 
sil ent communio n lit fro m above by sodium lamps/ 
everyone I meet acts as if I wasn 't the re/ but they're 
g~i~.~ to know who I am cos I can go out on the 
ai r . 
Home, Sweet, Ho me 
"Mother of Violence" is a haunting acoustic song 
which showcases the dramatic quality of Gab-
rie l 's voice. " Perspective" is a rocker replete with 
a staccato saxophone stuttering frantically over 
honky tonk piano and crashing guita r chords. 
The album c loses with "Home Sweet Home", 
a poignant ballad about an impoverished man who 
marries a girl because she's pregnant. They live in 
a place "e leven fl oors up in -a tower block" where 
wi fe and son stagnate in their isolated existence. 
One day, the wile leaps out of the window with 
the boy in her arms. 
Sickened by the insurance money, the narrator 
puts it all down on the crap table- and wins big. 
He buys a large country estate and lives in it-a 
torturing reminder of a failed past. 
Avante·garde Paul Simon 
Peter Gabri el is similar to an avante garde, 
rock 'n' ro ll Paul Simon . His lyrics and music re· 
vea l variety and imagination beyond the capabil· 
ities of other solo artists. 
Cult Figures need top 30 hits (like Springsteen 
and Patti Smith) to transform in to Rock Stars. 
Unti l then, Pe ter Gabriel is Great Bri tain 's best 
kept secret. . R.C. 
• 1979 Cliofine/Runit Music Inc. 
"Foul Play" 
Fair game 
by Diana Booth 
Despi te having comedians Goldie Hawn and 
Chevy Chase as stars, Foul Play is not slapstick 
comedy . Although the film does have its com ic 
momen ts, the film CL1ts seen in the previews are 
misleading and serve to foster the misconception 
tha t Foul Play is a comedy. 
Go ldie Hawn, a disi llu sioned divorcee, is told 
tha t she shou ld be daring and pick up men in order 
to ge t her life movi ng again. Sho picks up a man 
whose car has broken down . unknowingly receives 
film of a pending assasination, and becomes the 
target of a professional hit man . 
Th o police arrive at he r apartment to get rid 
ot· tho man she th inks she has murdered , but he 
has disappeared , just like another man she thought 
was murdered. The police th ink she is sligh tl y 
batty ;( she is fri gh tened of dwarves and convinced 
an albin o is t1 ying to kill her.} However, after she 
is kidnapped tall toles become reasonable . Chevy 
Chaso is dssigned to protect he r and figure out 
why some men a1c aft e1 her . 
The film is on tl! rt ai n ing, sL1sponse ful , m ild ly 
romantic, and downright start ling in part s. Look 
out for Esme. 
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Domestic violence conference Jim Poole 
tackles growing problem 
Do you still beat your wife? 
Jim Poole attended the domestic 
mestic Violence conference m 
his capacity as Senior Shore 
Patrol Officer, San Diego, with 
court liaison representatives who 
monitor criminal actions fifed 
against local military personnel. 
A viable introductory source on 
domestic violence is the Calif-
ornia Attorney General's Hand-
book on Domestic Violence, 
Info Pamphlet No. 11, avail· 
able from the Public Inquiry 
Unit, 555 Capitol Mall, Sacra-
mento, CA 95814.-Ed. 
by Jim Poole 
... California 's Attorney Gen · 
eral, in cooperation with the 
Conciliation Court of Superior 
Court, San Diego County, spon-
sored the Attorney General's 
conference on Domestic Vio· 
lence at U.S.D. July 11 for 
various law enforcement and 
judicial officials, plus religious, 
medical and social workers. 
Participants dealt with the law 
enforcement point of view, legal 
perspectives, psychological and 
social problems, trea;ment and 
community resources involved 
with domestic violence . 
CALIFORNIA WIVES -
50 PERCENT CHANCE OF 
BEATING 
Introductory remarks re-
vealed the dimensions of the 
problem : some form of domestic 
violence occurs, in 25 percent of 
all homes in the country. Police 
officers answering " domestic 
ass istance" calls accounted for 
25 percent of officers killed in 
action, and 28 percent of those 
injured in action. Of all homi-
cides and murders nationally, 
25 percent are committed by 
women who abuse mates or 
children, especially when under 
excessive stress themse lves. 
PREVENTION MAY BE 
DIFFICULT 
Judge Norbert Ehrenfreund 
of the San Diego County Sup-
erior Court, a major figure in the 
Domestic Anti -Violence Program 
of the Conciliation Court, noted 
that half of all families seeking 
divorce exhibit domestic vio-
lence. Since these patterns of 
abuse perpetuate themselves in 
battered child ren who become 
child and spouse batterers, he 
posed the question , "Why wa it 
to respond to distress ca lls, 
rather than taking preventive 
measures?" The problem seems 
to be that "domestic violence" is 
a transitional area of the law, 
with much tension between 
Some form of domestic violence occurs in 25 percent of 
all homes in the country. 
one spouse or partner against the 
other. In California, it is esti-
mated that half of all married 
women will be assaulted by their 
husbands at some t ime during 
the relationshi p. The need for 
interagency cooperation was 
stressed for the bes t use of 
available resources in efforts to 
reduce these frightening sta· 
ti sties. 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE : 
PRACTICAL DEFINITION 
1 'Domestic Violence" was 
generally defined to include all 
forms of violent behavior be-
tween people who live together. 
This includes a husband who 
beau his wife, a wife who beau 
her husband, unmarried persons 
of opposite sex who beat each 
other, and similar actions in 
"domestic homosexual re la· 
tionships", as well as fami ly 
members who sexually or physi-
ca lly abuse children in the 
househo ld. Statistics on ro-
portccJ domestic violence cases 
confirm the stereotype of a man 
beating his wife. child. or a 
woman he is living with. Most 
cases are noc reported initially, 
especially those involving bat· 
tered hu•bands/ lovers who are 
more ashamed to admit the 
situation, or battered children 
who arc unable or unwilling to 
inform on the parents. Re· 
search ls revealing more cases ot 
folk -constitutional concepts 
such as 11A man's home is his 
castle," or "Spare the rod and 
spoil the child", and the rights 
of family members to be free 
from serious abuse. One may 
seriously question whether do-
mestic vio lence can be e ffe c-
t ively prevented without creat-
ing the equi va lent of a police 
state. Judge Eh ren freund advo-
cated grea ter awareness, in all 
involved agencies, of the full 
scope and gravity of domestic 
violence problems. from the 
immedia te crises to long te rm 
effects on personality develop-
ment. 
POLIC DE-EMPHASIZE 
DOMESTIC VIOL ENCE 
Ehrenfreund urged be tter 
training of police o ffi cers in the 
handling of domesti c vio lence 
situat ions, including thu e ffect 
and en forcement of res training 
orders. Presently, po lice receive 
little training in such areas 
- allocation of fivo percent o f 
the instruc tional ho urs in Po lice 
Academy would bo ve ry high 
yet many of their patrol hours 
arc d evoted to such risky on 
coun ters. Still , ca ll s for do 
mcstic a5Sistance do not 1 cccive 
high prio nty; law cn lorccmr.nt 
officials, includ1no Sheriff 
Duffy, made it clear that watch 
commanders, responsibl e for 
blocks of time in th eir areas, 
emphasize allocating · that time 
to major felonies rather than 
domestic cases . (The indirect 
message . Don 't ca ll us until 
somebody draws blood!) 
ASSAULT & BATTERY 
Beyond the fam iliar assault 
and battery concepts of tort 
law li e specific statutes and the 
complications introduced by 
family (and other) relationships, 
ownership of residence and per-
sonal property, etc. Although 
so me fine lines may be drawn 
as to when a batterer will 
be convicted on criminal 
charges, most case_s in which 
a complaint is made and pro-
secuted involve grievous bodily 
harm. Numerous articles of the 
California Penal Code may be 
used to prosecute the violent 
spouse or partner. Section 
273.5, "Women Beating" , makes 
it a felony for any man · or 
woman to use physical force 
on a person of the opposite 
sex with whom he/she is co-
habiting . Since it is a fe lony , 
an officer can make an arrest 
even though he has not wi t -
nessed the act, provided in -
juries are visible . Lesse r injuries 
or misdemeanor offenses may 
require the victi m to make a 
citi zen 's arrest o f he r assa il an t 
while she awaits the police, 
admitted ly a cha ll enge. 
JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE? 
Interesting cases are arising 
over the issue of when the 
ki lling of an assailant can be 
considered justi fi ab le homicide. 
Proof genera ll y requires showing 
that th e vic t im was 1csis ting 
assa ilant's attem pt to kil l or 
se ri ously injure, th a t victim 
ac tu all y feared such result , that 
tho danger was im111ocli11 te and 
impending, and that excessive 
force was not used in dofcnso. 
Somo courts havo fo Lmd th ere 
was no de fense o l justifiable 
homi cide where a woman httd 
an o pportunity to escape hu1 
attacker b1.11 did not do so. 
In Callforn1J , t1owcvcr, thc1c 1s 
no "re tretll " roquiremunt. a 
woman attackr. cl 111 hc1· own 
home may stand oncl defend 
he rse lf , and may kill in self 
defonso o ne who b1c<.1ks into 
he1 homo wi th fo lo nious in ten t . 
DO TOUGH MOMS BREED 
WIFE-BEATERS? 
Obviously, domestic violence 
is a complex phenomenon which 
police, courts and couselors a-
like tamper with at their peril. 
Ms . Linda Feldman, a clin-
ical psychologist who has made 
extensive studies of famil y inter-
actions, child development and 
AMBIVALENT VICTIMS 
The ambival ence displayed by 
a "victim" who may be a willing 
"game player", consciously or 
unconsciously, makes the dom-
mestic violence arena hazardous 
for police and frustrating for 
prosecutors. California Code of 
Civil Procedure Section 527 .b 
now permits a spouse in danger 
to file for temporary restrain-
ing order to keep the threaten-
ing partner at "a rm 's length" 
whi le counseling or legal action 
is pursued-without filing for 
disso lution, as previously requi :... 
red. Many such petitions re-
quest temporary evict ion of the 
husband from his own home, 
but a declaration with full 
justification is required. Judge 
Betty Lou Lamoreaux of the 
Orange County Fam ily Court 
noted that a wife who had 
put up with years of beatings 
stood a poor chance of obtain -
ing an order to evict her hus-
band just prior to a divorce. 
ENFORCEMENT PROBLEMS 
Further problems arise in 
enforcement, once a restraining 
ord er is obtained. Just as few 
police officers aspire to be 
social worke rs , they are often 
unaware of the fact th e vio-
lation of such a restraining 
"The ambivalence displayed by a 'victim' who may be 
a willing 'game player', consciously or unconsciously, 
makes the domestic violence arena hazardous for police 
and frustrating for prosecutors." 
related subjects, noted histories 
of vio lent males who had been 
abused as children by mothers 
and other fema le authority 
figures . Whi le alcohol ohen 
plays a part in the domestic 
violence scene , it is not a con-
sistent or exclusive "trigge r". 
To Ms. Fe ldman , the nexus of 
the many patte rns of abusive 
behavior was emotional , un -
planned reactions to situations 
coupled with th e lack of alter· 
nate means of handling anger 
and aggression feelings. 
order is a misdemeanor for 
which they may arrest the 
offender. 
THREAT OF PROSECUTION 
BEST MOTIVATOR 
Once an arrest is made or 
criminal charges filed, the threat 
of prosecution is often a greater 
moti va tor to th e first offender 
than is actual prosecution, even 
with suspended sentences. sug-
ges ted Ms. Judith Rowland, 
Deputy Distric t Attorney for 
continued on PBf!e 9 
MAO TSETUNG 
MEMORIAL MEETINGS 
New York Ci ty , Sat.,Sept. 9 
Clt•C•n•• fr..e1•. lllWu 1UlflSL 
,.,.""'"""•-"r11 r11-m •"""•"'°"U.!ol> 
'"'"''-• tlon..ec1~ P1'Jlt2•""Jol ' 
Snn Diego Cnll 23 2-9846 
-Hold High the Banner of Mao Tsetung and the 
Cultural Revolution! 




Under Mao China was a r!fvo lutlonary 
coun1ry and an lnapiratlon 10 the peo. 
pie ot lh• WO<ld. 
Today In China e\lerythtno Mao 
touohl l0t 11 being reveraed. 
Those who stood with him are under 
attack and hi• bltterMt enemies are 
riding high. 
Mao wuned Ihle might happen, yo1 
aald auch a biller aatDack would De 
tempor ary al'ld could nol slop lhe tide 
o l revolulloo. 
What c aused lhls? What about 
U S.·Chlna do.Unga and the wo1td 
atruggle? Wha.t la Mao's legacy? 
Sponsoutd by the Rovolul lon.u y Communi st Pony USA 3na tne Mao TstUu!lQ 
Memor ial Comm11toe.1n torma!lon or con1ribu 1tons Bo- ]<186 Ch1~a~o . IL 60654 
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:":.:,::: '°"" ir·~~"- I ·~w~] w,f-~rv-- (' ~I I Cook , given authority by San 1  
Diego City Attorney John Witt I 
to "push" prosecution of w1 fe I I 
and child-battenng cases. was t t 
frus-trated to find relatively f • 
few cases prosecutable, al'ld : 
rewer v1ct1me pressing charges J 
::;,•:: sl;~e~.pe~~~:ui~~'c;h~,a~~:: I 9·27 @,.tr~~ 
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to such cases among Judges, I ~ f>t!_ll!!J , 1 
attorneys and other agencies Ill JI ( -• 1
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IS CONCILIATION COURT 
THE ANSWER? 
I I 
On of the best prospective I ""r.FIRI~ I 
means of breaking the cycles \..--------------------------------------------------------------------• 
~i::i~~~'i:s~~e~t:~n~iii.~::~ Paris Institute Founder Pierre Azard Dies 
court, operating under author-
ity of California Code of Civil Pierre Azard, co-founder and behal f of the Institute were 
Procedure Section 1760. This French co-ordinator of the In· 
program. initiated in San Diego 
County in September 1977, 
provides remedies beyond the 
old alternatives of criminal 
charges or dissolution of the 
marriage. On the petition of ei-
ther spouse, the court can ar-
range and require the attendance 
of both spouses at marriage 
of family counseling, with the 
objective of reconciliation or 
amicalbe settlement of marital 
disputes, this type of plan 
deserves consideration by other 
jurisdictions. 
Maria T. Arroyo lost a 
disputed SBA run-off election 
for SBA President last year. 
Arroyo, a Law Review and 
Moot Court Board member and 
former President of the C/1icano 
Uw Students' Associatation, has 
since joined the Woo/sack staff. 
stitute on International and 
Comparative Law, died suddenly 
of a heart condition in France 
the end of June. He would 
have been 66 in August. Dean 
Azard had a distinguished car· 
eer as a soldier, lawyer, admin-
istrator, and teacher, and re-
ceived an honorary Doctor of 
Laws degree from USO in 
1977. His carrer is traced in the 
following two tributes. -Ed. 
Translation of remarks 'by 
Monseigneur . Paul Poupard, 
Recteur of the Catholic In· 
stitute of Paris, at the funeral 
mass for Maitre Azard at the 
Church of the Carme lites, Paris: 
It is a friend of long stand· 
ing who leaves us, a faithfu l 
friend, a collaborator of the 
first rank, a man upon whom 
each of us know he could 
count completely. 
Pierre Azard was born August 
13, 1912 in the same Paris 
where he was suddenly struck 
down June 26, 1978, while 
he was preparing once . again 
to teach, as he had for so many 
years. 
Son and grandson of a 
barrister (his grandfather was 
Minister of Justice and Guard-
ian of the Sea l). his legal learnings 
asserted themselves early. After 
his secondary studies at Sainte 
Marie of Nornciau and the Lycee 
Carnot, he received the degree 
Docteur en Droit at the age of 
20. He won his Bachelor of 
Leners in geography at the 
Sorbonne. 
Pierre Azard's activities on 
by no means over. With his 
indefatigable push and his ever-
renewable enthusiasm, despite 
the difficulties of life, the 
disappointments of academia, 
the slowness and difficulty of 
dealing with inst itutions, our 
Deans was always ready for 
a new mission. He took his 
exemp lary courses to E.S.S.E.C., 
Pierre Azard 
and at the sa me time created 
at the Institute a Center for 
Legal, Economic, and Political 
Studies (OEJEP). the goal of· 
which is the development of 
legal thought and the confron· 
tci tion of modern culture and 
faith... It charged itself with 
original resea rch, in the form 
of co ll oquia, teaching, and per· 
sona l labor . Year after year, 
practitioners and teachers, bank -
ers an d heads of compan ies, 
union leaders and management, 
members o f Parl iamen t and of 
the Econom ic and Social Coun· 
ci t came to the Institute at his 
SBA Nigh t Vice Presldont Jim Manyiono, 
left , and Treasurer Char/lo 1-/ogqvlst, r/y/11, oro 
members of tho five -person SBA axecutivo board. 
The two were photogropl lOd as tl1ev appeared 
on orientation night. 
Missing executive board members lnc/(ldO 
President Diano dal Santo, whoso picture appears 
on Pogo 2, Day Vlco-Presldo11t Stovo Wingfield, 
who loft uor/y of tor sovorol beers with 011 unirlont· 
/fiod womon /)afore Woo/sock photof)mplwr Steve 
Rosenthal could stop nnd de tain him, and Secre-
tary Rondy Skeen, whom the Woolsnck modo no 
uonuino effort to locate. Missing SBA members 
may be plcturod whon end If found. 
req uest to reflect with students 
on social antagonisms. business 
reforms. company law, mter-
national commercial sa les. or 
law of the sea. The last Coll· 
oquium this May 18 was a 
tremendous success. Dean Azard 
was delighted with it and June 
2 shared his conclusions with 
me, making an appointment 
for June 27 to propose a suc· 
cessor to this Colloquium .. 
In quick succession, the 
young barrister taught in Paris, 
Hanoi . Montpellier. Onawa, 
where he became Dean of the 
Facu lty and President of the 
Canadian Association of Com-
parative Law . There he also 
published a Manual of Quebec 
Civil Law which is the stan· 
dard authority, testimony of 
which I recieved on my recent 
visit to Ottawa. 
ESCAPES FROM 
GERMAN PRISON CAMP 
But his main work is linked 
to the Catholic Institute of 
Paris . Hel had scarcely escaped 
from· a German prison camp 
when this courageous young 
man became November 1, 1943, 
a young professor of law here. 
He climbed naturally and easi ly 
through all the rungs of the 
academic ladder. It was with 
pleasure that I was able myself 
to present his nomination as 
Honorary Dean to our Chanc-
ell or and Cardinal shortly after 
my arrival. In fact, since Jan-
uary 1971 . Pierre Azard inform· 
ed me, in long and confiden· 
tial conversations, and advised 
me with wisdom and precision 
on the problems of teaching· 
and research in law at the 
Institute, immediately after e-
vents that left a legacy of 
both confusion and bitterness. 
I was struck by the clarity of 
his expression. and the neat-
ness and courage of his con-
clusions. And I shared them 
all. I wrote him March 3, 1972: 
DI RECTED FACULTY 
'You know. how much in 
you r debt the Catholic In· 
s-titute of Paris stands for the 
persistent and enlightened way 
you have directed the Faculty, 
during the last three years, in 
new directions, and many dif-
ficulties . It is thus with a full 
heart that I renew my expres· 
sions of gratitude and the 
recognition of the entire In-
stitute .' 
One of his latest joys ·was 
the bridge of friendship estab· 
lished with the University of 
San Diego in California, where 
he received last year the Doc-
tor of Laws honoris causa. 
I need not recall l\is legal work, 
Practical Treatise of Civi l Li· 
ability with Dean Lalou or 
~is numerous scholarly articles, 
particularly in Cite et Justice. 
I on ly wish to underl ine the 
degree to which his immense 
culture, founded on various 
readings, broadened by numer· 
ous voyages, clarified by a 
humor always wide awake, his 
open, lively spirit, his ardent 
heart, and his stubborn per· 
severance, made him an excep-
tional companion for us. 
TOILET BOWL 
The law stud on ts showud no mercy on the faculty in defeating 
them 14 - 2 in thu 2nd annual Toih•l Bowl softball game Satur-
day afturnoon at tho sµorts contur. 
The game apµcilrcd close in the ea rly going, with the students 
holding a slim 2 1 lead l•ftcr three innings. But then the students 
bogan connecting with Dean Weckstoin's 1.ntchi1lg, anrl this. in 
addition to i.I host of fuculty urrors, lod to 11 lopsided 14 - 1 student 
lcncl uftcr seven in111119s. 
U1>on g.:1 inin9 their second run in the eighth 111111119 to narrow 
th o gup to 14 - 2, th e faculty call(~d tht' 911rno. A foculty member 
who wished not to bo quoted shrugglld off the suggesti on that 
tho faculty had simµl y givon up and stated, "This way we can get 
another inning's worth of rest for noxt ycHr's mntchup." 
/ 
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LAW INTRAMURAL TEAMS NOW FORM IN G 
By Mark J. Speck Esq. 
D.8. (King) Rogalski Esq. 
The USO Intramural Department welcomes i~~min~ law 
students and invites both new jocks and o ld to ~art1c1pa tc in the 
many sports activities that wi ll be offered duri ng the Fa." Sem· 
t r Jn the past there has been phenomenal part1c1pat1on by 
::: ~tudents and the trend shows no sign of declining. us:ed 
below is the Fa ll schedule . New Int ramural Handbooks are being 
printed and shou ld be avai lable by September 2. The Han dbook 
will contain all basic informat ion about the program. Two of the 
most popular law school sports. sof tball and flag·footba ll are 
currently open for team registration. Softball will be P.layed 
on Fridays and football on Sunday afternoon . lntramur.a l infor· 
mation can be obtained at the Sports Center and noti~es wil l 
be posted on the Intramural Board located o n the ma1~ floor 
of the Law School. Specific questions on football can be d irecte.d 
to League Commissioner D.B. Rose ll e and for softball to Bowie 
Rogalski. 291 ·6480 , Ext. 4272. 
HOW TO AVOID 
BEING CAL_LED QN 
WHEN YOU HAVEN'T 
READ TtlE (:ASE 
b1 C. A. Hobbo 
(Reprinted w;th the permission of Amicul Curi<ur 
of George Washington Uoivenity. ) 
Though nol recmnmendd as standard 
operating TffOCedure, Mr. Hobbi auggestions 
may prove useful for that ·once in o lifetime" 
when euen the best student is unTffepOred 
to discua on ouigned cau. 
Thu deceptivel11 mnple pose requiru 
o high degree of natural abllft11 which u 
tlifficuil, if not imposrible, for rnon of .., 
~ "";',,::· ;,:,.., er:;'~e•f;,"';,;:~:::fit ~ 
the cl<w. T lame few fortunotelv gifted will 
find it quite utilftorion, becowe even If 
collect upon, the censure for not knowing 
u perfectl11 negligible. 
Thia daredevil pose rightfuUv exclte1 
the admiration of more cautimu po1eun 
evervwhe;re. Uri!lke other pou1, thli one 
riika much 1086 of face If the bluff u 
coiled. But If not called, vou wut achieve 
credit for the ar11wer without actuallv 
havlnB known It, fit reward Indeed for 
vour boldneSI. Beginner• are urged to..at-
~"::i~:Jhli pose only after having recently 
Law In tramura l Teams Now Forming 
IN TRAMURAL SCHEDUL E 
FA LL SE MESTER · 1978-79 
Act lvl .. .., 
F lag Foot -
bnll (grnduato) 
12" S lo Pitc h 
Softba ll 
(groduo tel 
F lag Foot- (Undor -
ba ll graduot~) 
Flag Foot -
ba ll (cood) 
So1tbn11 
(coed) 






Sop tomber 7 
Sep tembe r 7 
Sep tombor 1 5 
September 7 
Entries Closod Competition Begin• 
September 6 To be Announced 
Sep tember 1 Week of Sept. 3 
September 18 Week of Sept. 24 
September l 8 Week of Sept. 24 
September 18 Week of Sept . 24 
Soptember 18 Week of Oct. 1 
T OURNEYS 
Inner Tube Water Po lo 




Badmlnton/~acque tba l l 
16" NO · 
Glove 
(Chlcago -stv le)Softball Tourney 
Archery 
Marbles 
September l 5 
Sep t ember l 8 
O c tober 2 
Nove'mber l 
November 6 
To Be Announced 
To Be Announced 
September 25 
September 29 
October 1 3 
N·ovember l 5 
November 1 5 
To Be Announced 
To Be Annou n ced 
September 30 
October 4 - 7 
To B e Announced 
November 18 
November 18 
To Be Annou nced 
To Be A nnounced 
SPECIA L EVEN T S 
Canyon mar-
athon 




Thu Intermediate poae involve& feigned 
absorption In the case book at the mo-
ment the prof u casting about for &omeone 
to recite. The nu~ can be strengthened b11 
purling lip•, knotting brow, &cratching 
cowlitk, etc. If called on, this po•e entitle.< 
. llOU t~ hove the question repeated, thus 
gaining ti1ne to &teal a glance ol the ca&e, 
and perhop& even o total reprieve. 
Thu P<>N ta/cu a bU of pluck, and Ir 
perhop1 be&t ruerued for emergencle1 
when olher d~ice• fail. Tt c<lt'INU of re-
Pivin« to 11.e Tffof in a loud w hi.sper, with 
a~ovriat• genuru, 10 m to convey the 
lmpremon· of larvngitu. It u 01 once 1ha 
tl."41hl of lhe IUCceu{ul roieur and 1he 
duPolr of ""1'lciOua l/ef timid ptofesiors 
who""""' quite dare to coU 11our bluff. 
To 
November 9 November 1 o 
Announced 
be Announced 
A primilive pose, this one, especiall11 
recommended for first -11eor. itudenl.r. How-
ever, ft will go hard with I/OU if you are 
spotted . Thus, be sure to re71\ave oU boob, 
papers, and other trivia from lhe desk be-
fore striking this pose, for it wiU not do for · 
lhe profeuor to deduce vour pruencej rom 
tell-tole articles carelessly 18#1 on the desk. 
Poseurs everywhere agree. that no more 
•accomplished or practical pose nists than 
thu o""-. If iuccessfullv attained. 11ou will 
nmp/11 d .... ppeor from the professor• view, 
and thu.r need fear no recitation for wl.lch 
WOU ore nol prepared. Th• /uv to thb po&# 
ii perfect mediocritf/; •.11,., hair 1hould 
""""'appear unkempt, 11rt riftllier 1/ioulil 
U "- wml-groomtd. TM elu.rioe twl-




LAW; LEGAL CHALLENGERS 
HOPEFUL 
NEW YO RK (LNS) - When anti· 
abortion forces. a loca l 23 
year old law student and the 
Catholic h ierarchy in Akron , 
Oh io succeeded in pushing a 
strict abortion ordinance 
through the City Council in 
February , pro-choice groups 
feared it would become a mode l 
for other localities. That fea r 
was confirmed in early Jul y 
as the Lou isiana legislature 
passed and Governor Edwin 
Edwards signed a new state 
abort ion law believed to be 
the str ictest in the nation. 
In Right-to-Life circles the 
law is generating " tremendous 
exci tement." They see it, in 
the words of Akron anti-abor-
tion crusader Marvin Weinberger, 
as a possible "standard bearer 
for a new constitutional reg-
ulation of abortion. " 
The Louisiana law, slated to 
go into effect September 8, 
includes many provisions iden-
tical to those pushed through 
in Akron. As Akron City Coun-
cil Health and Social Services 
Commine head Bob Goehler 
told a reporter last February, 
" I don ' t want to push any -
thing through that 's blarant/y 
unconstitutional.' ' Lawyers for 
pro-choice groups have found 
plenty in the Akron law bla-
tant enough to mount a court 
challenge and win a temp-
orary injunction. But that didn 't 
prevent many of the same 
measures from becoming Loui-
siana law. 
RESTRICTIVE PROVISIONS 
In required pre-abortion 
counseling, for example, an ad-
visor must tell the pregnant 
woman that her unborn child 
"i s a human from the moment 
August 29, 1978 · The Woolsack . Peoo 11 
''Strictest" Abortion Law 
Q~E5TION6 ~ RlCH 'NOM~N 
MU5i l\N5\'IER iO GET AN 
ABC~ilO~: e 
• of conception." must describe the appearance of the fetus in 
detail, and mu st warn of pos-
sibl e side-effects of abortion 
such as depression . The Loui-
siana law also requires paren-
ta l consent or a court order 
for fema les under 15 and paren-
tal notice or a court order for 
unmarr ied women under 18. 
Restrictive provisions unique 
to the Louisiana law impose 
expensive requirements on abor-
t ion clinics and faci lities: clini cs 
and offices where abortions are 
performed must pay an annua l 
$ 1,000 license fee plus $500 
for each physician performing 
abortions ; must provide emer· 
goncy transportation to a hos· inance . 
pital within 15 minutes of Other unconstitutional · tea· 
diagnosi s of medical complica- tures of the laws, says Leitzer, 
tion ; and must have certified who works on the ACLU Re-
medl cal testing laboratories and productive Freedom Project in 
standard operating room • . Or, Washington, D .C., include the 
alternatively, the abortion clinic "informed consent" descrip-
mu st have a wri tten agree ment tio n of the fetus as '1iuman 
from a hospital no more than life from the moment of concep-
15 minutes away for use of tion" which ties the law of the 
operating facilities. All abortions state to a sing le religious view-
after th e fi rst trimester must point; one -sided information tel -
be performed in a hospital . ling for instace, of possible 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL depression fo ll owing an abortion 
FEATURES but not o f possible depression 
A remarkable show of con- following childbirth ; and the 
cern for the health and wel l- parental consent provisions. (At 
being of women patients? Hard- least th ree federal courtS have 
ly, American Civil Liberties .Un- ruled in the past that there 
ion (ACLU) lawyer Ell en Lei t- is essential ly no difference be-
zer points out that Louisiana tween "notification" and con-
regu lates virtually none of the sent from pa rents, Leiuer re-
other commonly-performed ports, while the Supreme Court 
medical procedures equall y, if has ru led that blanket paren-
not more, dangerous than abor- tal consent is unconstitutiona l.) 
tion-such as childbirth , minor Convinced that they have 
surge ry or the treatment of firm legal ground to stand on, 
hypertension. lawyers voice optimism that the 
Pro-choice organizers and Akron and Louisiana statutes 
lawyers believe this discrepancy may eventually be overturned. 
is one among many uncon- But in the Meantime, local 
stltutional features, vio lating, in anti-abortion laws modelled on 
this case, the equal protection the Akron ordinance remain at 
principle. Th e ACLU is plan- the forefront of the anti -ab-
ning to challenge the Loui - ortion crusade . Virtually ident· 
siana law and is currently : ical laws have already been 
waiting for a ruling on its introduced in Boston , Chicago, 
challenge to the Akron ord- Louisville and New Jersey . 
Supreme Court extends FCC censorship powers 
NEW YORK (LNS)-The 
president of the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters called 
the decisio n "a harsh blow 
to the freedom of ex pression 
of every person in this country ." 
Other people called the Sup-
reme Court 's July 3 ruling worse 
th ings than that. But they 
couldn 't expect to be quoted, 
at least not on the air. Because 
what the Court had decided, 
by a narrow 5-4 margin , was 
that the Federal Communica-
tions Commission does indeed 
have the right and power to ban 
use of language that it con-
siders "patently offensive" al-
though not legally obscene. 
The ruling put the Supreme 
Court's seal of approval on 
a FCC reprimand delivered to 
New York 's listener-sponsored 
radio station WBAI in 1973. 
6 H 
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WBAI had broadcast a 12-min-
ute selection from a comedy 
album by George Carlin , in 
which he listed seven words 
that wouldn't be allowed on 
the air but would "curve you r 
spine, grow hair on your hands 
and maybe even bring us, God 
help us, peace without honor. " 
The FCC and now the Supreme 
Court decided that he was 
right, at least on the firSt count. 
LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 
But the implications of the 
ruling extended far beyond 
wheth er certain four-letter 
words can be broadcast. In 
the words of Paul Gorman , 
on whose WBAI program the 
Carlin album was played, 
"What 's really going on here 
is that broadcasting is increas-
ingly being isolated from the 
protection of the First Amend- __ Amendment rights of an indru· 
ment." And a look at the der." Apparently the individual 's 
arguments offered by the Sup- right to turn the dial isn't 
reme Court majority tends to sufficient. 
support that interpretation. 
In previous cases, the Court 
had argued that broadcasters had 
less First Amendment protection 
than printed media because the 
airwaves were a scarce resource. 
Scarcity, the Court declared, 
justified government regulation. 
But this time the Court 
dropped that argu ment and 
applied an entirely different 
rational, claiming that "pat-
ently offensive , indecent mater-
ial presented over the airwaves 
confronts the citi zen, not only 
in public , but also in the pri -
vacy of the home, where the 
individual 's right to be let 
alone plainly outweighs the First 
"This increased the view-
point that the First Amend-
ment means one thing for the 
printed media and another thing · 
for broadcasting, " Gormand re-
marked. "It allows the FCC 
to become much more active 
in programming. You now have 
the basis for FCC federal censor-
ship." 
BLOW TO FREE SPEACH 
Not all of the Supreme Court 
Justices went along with the 
decisio n. A ssociate Justice Wil · 
liam Brennan accused the major· 
ity of "a depressing inab lity 
to appreciate that in ou r land 
of cu ltural pluralism , there are 
many who think, act and talk 
differently from members of 
this court , and who do not 
share their fragile sensibilities." 
He noted that the same argu -
ment could be made for banning 
broadcasts of portions of the 
Bibl e, o r of works by Shakes-
peare and Chaucer which do 
not shun the "dirty seven ." 
"The recent decisio~s of the 
Supreme Court about the press 
are really expressions of the 
Agnew Court," commented Gor-
man , linking the WBAI case 
with recent decisions openings 
up journalists ' files to the 
police and shuning out hourna· 
lists from government informa-
tion and facilities. Said Gor-
man , "Th is is a profound blow 
to free speech and the First 
Amendment." 
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"WELCO tE" from page 1 
to make students more 'active' for the 
wrong reasons. There seems to be nn 
unarticulated assumption that students 
don't come to class to learn , but rather 
will respond like Pavlov's d<tgs and 
not talk in class unless given a few GPA 
treats. Certainly no one is motivated 
by an Individual desire to learn, or so 
one would assume from the enactment 
of the new policy. 
USO COPS- OUT 
Rather than attempt the more dif· 
ficult task of changing course require· 
ments , reforming the curricula. and 
improving the structure and style of 
teaching, the faculty and administration 
seem to have unfortunately opted for 
the easier cop--out of coercing students 
to attend and to participate in boring, 
required classes' which are often not 
essential to passing the Bar e am nor of 
use in later practice. 
COER CED LOGIC 
It's certainly a ncoercionn of logic 
to say--as does Professor Wang, et. al-
that students are "paying to be coerced" 
w\len they come to law school. 
Credit goes to Professor Kerig' (and 
others like him) who had enough well· 
deserved faith in his teaching ability to 
announce during the first day of his 
Criminal Procedure II class : "With 
regard to negative push points... I 
don't add any, I don't subtract any .. 
and if you don't come to class and 
fail to part icipate, it will only affect my 
personal opinion of you ... So let's get 
to work; that's what I'm paid to do ... " 
A few tips on handling exams and 
making it through your first year : 
First year exam paranioa seems to 
be a all·pervasive psychosomatic dis-
ease. Very few of you won't feel it at 
" " ::; 
]; 
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The University of San Diego reports 
an enrollment increase of more than 
10 percent for iu 1978- 79 academic 
year. 
The University expects some 4,000 
students to register, an increase of 400 
students over the last academic year. 
Of those 4,000 students, 1,000 are law 
students, 2,600 are undergraduate stu· 
dents and 400 are graduate students. 
They will compose the largest student 
body in the university's history. 
"The increa$e is defin itely due to a 
new awareness in our own community 
the innovative programs of the univer: 
sity and the attraction of Southern 
California," a university spokesperson 
said. 
"A very definite attraction among 
undergraduates is that if they meet the 
requirements, they will be given pre· 
ference over graduates of other schools 
when applying to USD's law school 
The preceptorial program for freshmen 
the intramural spom and the personai 
emphasis aspect of the Universi ty of 
San D ·go are definite plus5es." 
The University of San Diego will 
be initiating new programs this year. 
A Master of Law on Taxation and in 
Criminal Law will be offered at the 
start of the school year. In January 
1979, the university will introduce ~ 
doctorate 1n education program (Ed.D.). 
Classes at the university begin SePl 
7 • Law Wiool began Aug. 24 
one time or anothor. Nono of you should , 
though , but I suppose that's easy for 
me to say now as I en ter my las t year. 
I remember leaving the law build· 
ing after my first law exam in Torts : 
A novel, nauseous feeling had descended 
upon mo. Christmas shoppers in Fashion 
Valley didn't seem to care too much, 
however, so I approached my adviser: 
" I flunked it. perhaps I should 
quit before I'm kicked out," I offered. 
lmwinke lreid laughed. " Just make an 
outline for your nox t (Contracts) 
e am." I did, and felt afterward that 
I did better in Contracts. I didn't. 
Torts was my best grade first semester, 
which only points out a classic rule of 
thumb: Don 't trust your subjective 
reactions after an exam. 
PROFESSORS LIKE CONFUS ION 
If you emerge feeling confident, 
you probably didn 't do well . But if 
you walk out perplexed you probably 
aced the exam. 
Your confusion will show up on the 
exam, and apparently professors are 
reassured by confused answers because 
it suggests that they have successfully 
constructed a highly-complex factual 
situation that would never occur out· 
side of a law school exam. Now if we 
only had a few days, six months, or 
a few years to research and answer 
the questions . . 
COM PETITION 
A final bit of advice on handl ing 
first year. Don 't get caught up in the 
competitive race for grades, which 
invariably contributes to th e paranoia. 
Al though USO is indeed the "best law 
school in San Diego" (I 'm still not 
sure what that 's worth in Boston, 
San Francisco, etc.). it's still hard to 
flunk out. 
If you were admitted legally and had 
Place ment Office 
Gratuities 
by NAN OSER 
(1) The Placement Office wi ll be 
open 8 :30 am to B:OO pm., Monday thru 
Thursday . Two IBM Selectric type-
writers, with four different typing sty les, 
will be available from 5 :30 pm through 
8 :00 pm., for use in typing your resume, 
cover letters, or business cards. 
(2) Free Business Cards are now avail -
able for you. Simply come in during the 
eveni ng hours and type your name on 
20 to 50 cards. These cards have the 
USO logo and address . 
(3) In an effort to create a little more 
class spirit, awareness, and closer com· 
munication, we have designed a "Mug 
Shot Book". Your l.D . card was the 
source of the "mug" and your pre-
registration, your address and telephone 
number. New pictures can be taken if 
desired. Check the rough draft so your 
data is correct. PLEASE give me your 
correct address and telephone number 
so that messages from employers can 
be transmitted on the same day . Dead-
line is August 26th . If PAD and your 
SBA cooperate, you wi ll be given a 
copy for free . 
(4) Both San Diego and Orange 
Counties have been researched to doter· 
'."i.ne the names, addresses, and spec-
1ailt1es of all firms . These studies are 
avajlable for you to use in your job 
search. Simply give your l.D . ca rd to Ava. 
The studies can on ly be used in the 
Placement Office. You should seriously 
consider the north and cast countrns 
of San Diego, as will as the excell ent 
opportuities in Orange County. 
(5) I am delighted lo tell you that 
Linda Grauberger, Class o f '78, is the 
new Anlstant Director of Plocomont. 
She is now co·ordlnotlng on-campus 
recruiting, and rcvlowlnq your resumes 
and lotter1 of ln troductio11 1r you so 
desire. With Linda 's onistance, I'll bo 
able to spend some time trying to got 
more scholarships, an olovator, and 
foundation monies as will os helping lo 
build a stronger alumni association. 
the GPA and LSAT prerequisite scores 
for admissio(' , you have to try pretty 
hard to flunk out, ac tual ly. First 5emester 
grades only count one-third, anyway, 
so it 's impossible to be disqualified aca· 
demicolly after first semes ter. 
On the o ther hand, you may find 
it difficult to do extremely well. Un-
like college-where there at least seemed 
to be some correlation between the 
amount of work you did and high 
grades - your grades on law school exams 
depend a great deal on how you felt on 
the day you took the exam, what you ate 
for breakfas t, what your professor ate 
for breakfast the day he graded it, e tc. 
So don 't invest too much of your soul 
into exams. 
RETA IN YOUR SOUL 
Just remember there's more to law 
school than tak ing and doing well on 
exams. If you're concerned about 
obtaining a job at graduation your 
G.P .A . is only one of many criteria an 
employer examines. (See story page 6) 
Nader once remarked that he only 
spent about one-quarter of his time stud· 
ying at Harvard law school to obtain good 
grades. The rest of his time he invested 
in researching car defects and other 
sim ilar individual pursuits. It wasn't 
his grades that motivated Nader to do 
what he's doing today, but the death 
of a close friend in a defective auto· 
mobil e. 
As you go through law school , fight 
to retain some of your idea lism, extrem· 
ism, and irrationality. " Th inki ng like 
a lawyer" can be a rather dull, uncrea· 
tive mental exercise , and 199 out of 
200 people in Californ ia won 't under-
stand your legal ese. Your own individual · 
ity will probably be your most valuable 
asset '. 'out there. " 
Bob Welch , h•• ing just read Subliininal 
Suductlon, pu11ses for a Capirol Records 
PR phoro. 
Welch, a fo1 ner member of FletttVllOOd 
Mac, will appt ar tho California Thearre 
Tuosdoy, Se11 nber 5 ar 7:30 p.m. 
n10 concerr, s·•o11sored by Moo111/ghr 
Productions, 1/ > features (Louisiana 1s) 
Le Roux ope111111 tho show. 
-1!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!1111!!!!11!!!!11~11 
• Hll For Rent 
1 bedroom 1 ball1 1 mile from U.S. 
0 $135 PP• o. Shore 3 bdrm houso 
wi th couple . C.oll 276·6493 1f intoro;rnd. 
Dean Wee kstein's 
back 
Donald T. Weckstein, Oea n of the 
School of Law, has returned to the 
U.S.O. campus after a ten month sab-
batical leave, during wh ich he visited 
and taught in several states and countries. 
Grant Morris, Acting Dean during 
Weckstein's absence, now Professor of 
Law at U.S.O., will teach "Torts" and 
a course in " The Law and Mental Ois· 
orders." In addition, Morris has fil led 
a new position as associate dean of the 
Gradu ate Legal Education Program, and 
will be the overal l director of the pro-
gram. 
Weckstein began his sabbatical by 
leading a group of labor lawyers from 
the Un ited States on a three week tour 
of Australia, New Zealand, Hong Kong, 
and Tokyo . Weckstein also taught a 
semester of Labor Law at Arizona State 
University and conducted a course in 
Labor Law and a seminar in Labor 
Arbitration and Negotiation at the 
University of Hawaii, and attended the 
American Bar Association meeting in 
New York, discussing sectional labor 
law. 
Upon his return, Weckstein stated, 
"Of course it's great to be back, and 
1 'm looking forward to a good year 
here at U.S.0." 
Regarding tuition increases. Weckstein 
_responded, " I don't forsee any year in 
the future in which there won't be an 
increase, but I believe we will keep 
them simply in response to inflation." 
FACULTY NEW BRIEF 
U.S.D . was awarded a grant from the 
federal government under Title 11. to 
set up clinical programs in the fields of 
env iromental and mental health law. 
Under the grant, Janet Motley will be 
working in the enviromental law area 
and Allen Snyder will be working in 
menta l health law. Ms. Motley will 
also be taking over a section of Con 
tracts . 
Walter Heiser toot... over as the new 
director of the Legal Clinic August 1st. 
Ed Philbin will be staying on at the Air 
University Maxwell AFB, Alabama. 
Ph ilbin took a leave of absence last 
year to attend the University as a stu · 
' dent, and tias ~een asked to stay on 
as a visiting profes~·or of law. 
Herbert Peterfround , another visiting 
professor, will be teaching Labor Law 
and take a sec tion of Contracts while 
U.S.D.'s Profesor Jack Kelleher is on 
sabatical at New York University. 
Rex Perschbacher will be filling in as 
clinical assistant professor for Tom 
Bottl e. 
Mary Burdick will be takinq over n 
evening section of Civil Prodt!curc. 
Arthu r .:chenfield , a barriste1 1n Great 
Britain wil~ ,llso be J visitiny professo1 
lhis fall. 
